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A Desponding Lady
BESU U iOD.

A. W. Adams & Co.. SIS Bpadina avenue, deal- 
en lu aU kinds flour, feed, grain, groceries and 
gt L»on Mineral Water.

DUB Sib, -Last summer I was down In a low 
typhod fever, was sent by my medical adviser to 
the General Hospital. After one month’s treat
ment I returned somewhat better, but remained 
hi very poor health, unable to stand straight up. 
as I had a constant pain in my stomacn. Got 
your St Leon Water one week ago, drank freely, 
felt it donne good at once ; three days pains all 
■one : to-day, sixth day, feeling well and can 
stand straight up

Very gratefully yours,
Mabt Anderson,

For sale by all retailers at SO cents per gallon. 
Aik jour druggist or grocer for it Also wholesale 
and retail by /~r\ -
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6E0. HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors

AND

ROBE MAKERS.

[No. 50.

We Carry Full Lines ot »

Hosiery, Gloves and Underclothing.
- >1 * v

Fall and Winter Stock 
Now Complete.

DRY GOODS FOR PRESINT8.
Beaver Collars and Caffe, Silk Hand- 

lerohiefe, Wool Shawls and Faeina- 
tors, Wool Opera Mantles, Silk Dresses, 
Woolen Dresses, Mnffs, Ties and Col- 
are. A choice selection at

GASH WANTED.

212 TONOE STREET. TORONTO.

JAS ??f)D * C0 ’ Geo. Harcourt & Son.
220 TONOE ST.,

And 10U King St., West, 
TORONTO. Agents.

48 King; St. East,

TOROTSTTO.

COMPLETE

Fall and Winter Stock.

A Magnificent Duplay of FINS 
WOOLENS and FOR 

NISRINGS.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
have their goods delivered free of ex
press charges ; and by placing their or
der in the morning (when in Toronto), 
can have their coats fitted before leav
ing in the afternoon.

Annual Volumes—188;,

JUST RECEIVED:
Band of Hope Beview, 88 emits.

Child’s 0»n Magasine, 36 cents.
Herald of Mercy, 86 cents.

British Workman. 60 cents.
Child's Companion, 60 eents.

» Children’s Friend, 60 eents.
Cottager and artisan, 60 cents. 

Family Friend- 60 cento,
Friendly visitor, 60 cents. 

Infants Magazine, 80 eents, 
Our Little Dot, 60 eents. 

Chatterbox, SL Sunday, SI.
OurDerlln.ti.Sl. Little Folks, SL96.

Little Wide Awaae, SI,96.
Bov’s Own Annual, 89. The Quiver, 6A50. 

Girl’s Own Annual, S3.
Eve-y Boy’s Annual, 69.
“ y Gir"

v We must raise Twenty Thousand DolibS by 
1st January next. We pev cash for a!’ onr 
goods. IB January our remittances go home to 
Europe for our supply of skins for next season's 
trade. In order to get that amonnnt reedy, onr 
whole Stock of FUR GOODS, amounting to over 
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR’S 
WORTH, Is turown on the market

GREATEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED
Seal Mantles, Far Costs, Gapes,

Gauntlets, Collars and Cuffs, Robes 
Trimmings in all Fur-Lined Circulate, 

Fur Wraps, Rugs, Mats, etc., etc.i
If yon have money and want to boy, call 

and see oar prices.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yongc Streets,

TOZROJSTTO.
.......... .......... .......

1888. MAYORALTY. 1888.

Your Vote and Influence
ABE RESPECTFULLY BIRUKRTED 

FOB

E. F. CLARKE,
The Peoples' Candidate,

AS MAYOR FOR 1888.

R. J. HUNTER.
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Ohurch Streets, 
TORONTO.

BOOKS
FOB

Sunday School Prizes
and LIBRARIES.

An Immense Stock to select 
from, including all the recent pub
lications of the Society for promot
ing Christian Knowledge.

Send for Catalogue.
ALSO

BIBLES,
PRAYER BOOKS,

HYMN BOOKS,
PRAYER BOOK and 

HYMNS COMBINED,
Prom the cheapest styles to the 

very finest bindings.

Every Girl’s Annum, 89.60.

JO-HIST TOTTITGt-.
Upper Oeneds Tract Society,

102 Tonga Street, TORONTO.

Xmas Cards
Milled tree to eny address. AU latest designs. 

Hand-peihted on Satin. Frosted, Beveled 
end Gilt edged.

10 Beveled end frottsd, newest designs, for 61 (0 
5 extra fine frosted end band-painted on

satin, for........................... ......................... * 59
60 plain card», gockMeelgns, for................... jj 60

86 frosted cards, for........................................ 1 00
Assorted lots jrnt tgpJkMnrit

3LBCTI0N WILL TALE PLACE 
MONDAY, JANUARY, 2n<T.

■ante far Sunday Schools. Toys and hooka 
supplied st lowest whoeeeale prices.

Art Wodd Workers

G. H. BIRCH & CO. IAIITLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,

«tckaiastital
94 Queen 8t. West,

TORONTO^

St. Stephen’s Ward.
Your vote and

solicited for
ere respectfully

R. W. PRITTIE,
As Aldf*mMt forth» Year 1888.

Election takes ptose ot» Monday, Jan. A USB. 

growing city of oura.

Designs end EeMiiisise Supplied.
62* 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.
J. * V. WEIGHT. JMO. BTOAMOBB

HYACINTHS, TULIPS, 8R0CUSES
Z AND OTHBB

Bowsell & Hutchison
74 & 76 King Street B,

TORONTO

J. JL- simmers,

wrai ass.
we wfll send yen an excellent boys' 

>od time-keeper, strong and durable.

R. C. WINDEYER,
ABCHITICIT.

MT KDM ■ BAST lOBOMTO.
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE

■>

moi
From Portland. 

Oregon 82nd Deo, Thur. 
Vancouver “ *•
■mil ' " - -

From Halifax.
84th Deo., Safe 
7th Jan.. Bat. 
Slat “ «

Ratee of passage from Portland or Halifax to 
to Liverpool 0*Mn $60, $65 and $76. Second 
Cabin $80 Steerage at lowest rates.
•Them steamers* saloons and staterooms are 

amkUhips, and they carry neither cattle nor

The last train connecting with the mall steam
er at Quebec leavee Toronto on the Wednee- 
day morning

their wives 
King Bt. B.

ALE

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
I '

Manufacturers of

flaptr Hangings anb 4)mirations.
ART PAPER HANGINGS.

J A

or SO G. W. TORRANOB,
IB Front Street West, Toronto

1688.

New and Beautiful Designs in Celling “
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

TORONTO MAYORALTY. 1888

QSNEBAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.
.

CROSSE A BLACKWELL’S
And Green’ Gage Jama

In lb. Bottles.
FLACK

Terme te.

-------------------- X—

Received the Highest Awards far Purit 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876 
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877, and Paris 
1878.

Toes Vote and Influence is Respectfully Requested fob

Analyst,! Toronto 
itly ernnd,

r the

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
0F NORTH AMERICA

Meed Office - - Montreal.
Imuae petioles n the most liberal terms. ;No 

extra charge for ocean permits
MIDLAND * JONES,

General Agte. Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers, 80 Adelaide 1 

Toronto

Prof. H. H Croft, Public 
•ays " I find it to be perfectly ernnd.
Ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a 
very superior malt liquor. * ,

5 «ÏÏ5K5
sound aw* mewed from pure malt and hope. 1

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Jab Goode A Co., Agente,Toronto.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST. Y.
. Toronto* is the only dm.________ «...

m of ViteU**d Air in exwho uses the new system 
erecting teeth absolutely

the city
æ~-~—— - ■■■■;.— «•f ior 6z
lately without pain or dangerto the patient

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00
My gold flllings are unamfraaaed by i 
Canada are restored and warran

rears »
da tCM 
for ten

BONANZA SALE.
TÔYS

Entire New Line,

Diamond Stove Co.,
6 ft 8 Queen St. West, Toronto. 

Telephone 1890.

" ©nr 3Fortst® bilbtm.”
Published in the interests of Indian ed uca 

tion and civilisation,—Issued monthly.
- TEN CENTS A V» AH.

THE CHRISTMAS NUMBER-16 pages 
with cover, folly illustrated with original 
sketches.

1 PRIDE 18 CENTS-
For 86 cents we will serd you the Christmas 

number and one copy of Our Forest Children 
till December, 1888.

For on- dollar we will s?nd 18 copies each 
month to one addreee for one year. Children 
can easily c’eei 80 cents by getting us 18 subscri
bers at 10 cents each, and sending ns one dollar

Address—
RFV. B. F. WILSON,

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their owr 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, md effectua 
ileatrojer of worms in Children or Adult

OF ALL THE

I 1 I
11
- ji

Shin gv auk Home, 
Baolt “Ste. Marie, Out.

GOLD WATCHESZ%
FREE TO ALL! W
Tbs publishers of Bound/*, the 

a popular Illustrated 
home monthly, to Intro
duce IUnto new homes, 

ttitle liberal offer: The person 
telling us the longest verse In the Bl-l, 
hie before January 16th will receive a1 
Gentleman’s WATCH worth 
876, Solid Gold, Hunting Case,
Stem winder. If there be more than 
one correct answer, the second will 
receive a Lady’s WATCH worth $60. Solid Geld, 
Hunting Case, Stem winder, the third a Gold Watch, 
Hunting case. Stem winder, worth $40, the fourth a 
Solid Silver Watch worth $86. Each of the next 
20 a hand some open face Nickel Watch worth $10. 
Enclose 24 cents with vour answer for which we will

THE CITIZENS* CANDIDATE,
j In the interests of " Municipal Reform, Progressive Moral Legislation and

Honest Enforcement of Law-"

Mr. Rogers' only danger is in the over-confidence of his friends.
l.BT ETEKV VOTE BE POLLED!

THE

Improved Model
WASHER

ANS

TZU. BLEACHER.
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in a small valise

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARD
easy. The clothes hate that pure 
which l

31A

FOB ITS 8UPBBIOB 
Washing made light and

ee
which no other mode of washing can produce 
No robbing required—no friction to Injure tbs 
fabric. A ten-year-old girl can do the washing 
as well as an older person. To place It In every 
household, the price has been fixed at $8.00,
and if not found satisfaetoiy, in one month from 
date of purchase, money refundnded. Delivered at
any Express Office In the provinces of Ontario *
Quebec. Charges paid $3.60.

COMBINATIONS
Of Manufacturers in producing & good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

MOSES’
Combination Stove.

Those who relish a well cooked roast, 
or a palatable, appetising bun or cake, 
should not fail to secure this

BEST OF STOVES.
The Eire Never tieee Ont In Winter.

Manufactured and Sold by

,F, MOSES, 301 Tonga St., Toronto.

THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPANY,
NAPANEE, ONT.

•Maitopaotumbs or Noe. 9 and

White Colored ft Toned Printing Papers 
News è Colored Papers a Specialty. 

Western Agency - 119 Bay »e„ Toronto 
GEO. F. OHALLBB, Aobnt.

MTThe Dominion Chubchmaz Is printed on 
our paper.

G. & A: Oakley,

LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
191 MANNING* AVENUE,

TORONTO.

Family Groups and Residences
A SPECIALITY.

Terms : 10 x 8 in. pictures #6.60 per 
dox., |8 60 half-dozen ; 8| x 6^ in., #5 60 
per dos., |8 00 half dozen ; Cabinet size 
$8 00 per doz., #2.00 half-dozen.

Toronto BargsUn House.

G. W. Dennis, 218 Yonge St., Toronto.
Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted send for Circular

LOW COST HOUSES
AND HOW TO BUILD THEM

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Bt'l. of Par. Copper ud Tin hrCt»"1" 

ihool.,Fire AUrmi.rarma, etc. !.. 
ARKAXTtP. Ceulegne wet Proa.

VANOUXEN A TIFT.

I
80 cuts with specifications, estimates, ard full 

desoriptlon of desirable modern homes, from 4 
rooms up, costing from $410 to $6.000, profusely 
illustrating every detail and many oilainal ideas 
in regard to decorat ng. Homes adapted t > ail 
climate■ and all claeaes of people. The latest 
beet, and only cheap work of the kind ptjbl •bed 
in the world. Bent by mail, post paid, upon 
receipt of 96 eta. Stamps taken. Address

Brooklyn Building Association,
’ BROOKLYN N Y

S-AXjE OB’

CITY PROPERTY
There will be sold by Publie Auction 

Oliver Coats and Go’s rooms, No. 67 King St. Bast, 
Toronto, on
Saturday, 10th Day of December, 1887,
at 19 o'clock, noon the following premise, on raa 
aide of Grove Avenue, the northerly tiurtf 
feet of lots twelve and thirteen, acewdingjg
œa'ÆT.r «£»£
from the snbeoriberw. ■__________

Keep in Good Humob — This ™i““* 
etion applies not only to the mental but 
the physical welfare, 8alt rbeom, ery
sipelas, and all obstinate humors of tM 
blood are perfectly curable by Burdock 
Blood Bitters.

697911



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS BEGIRDING NB WNPAEKKS,

1. Any person who Ukes s paper regularly from the poet-office, 
whether directed In hie name or anothere, or whether he has 
subscribed or not, ie responsible for payment.

3, if a person orders his pap# r discontinued, he must pay all 
arrears, or tbr publisher may continue to send it until payment 
s made, and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
a taken from the office or not.
3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be instituted in the 

place where the paper is published, although the subscriber may 
reside hundreds of miles away. ,

4. The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers or 
periodicals from the post-office, qr removing and leaving them 
uncalled for, while unpaid, is “ prima fade " evidence of intent 
tional fraud.

The DOMINION CBUBflUUN b Twe Dalian a 
year. If paid strictly, that le promptly la advaaee, the 
price will he one dollar ; aad In ne IneUusee will this rale 
be departed from. Subscribers at a distance can easily 
•ee when their subscriptions fall dae by looking at the 
address label an thef- papwr. The Paper Is Seat aatii 
ordered ta be stepped. (See abeve decisions.

The “ Dominion Churchman ” it ths organ OX
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and ù an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal tw the Dominion.

Frank Weotten, Praprletar, * Pahtisher, 
Address i P.O. Bex 0640. 

Office, Ne. II Imperial Buildings, SO Adelaide St. W 
west el Fast Office, Tarante,

FRANhLlN BAKES, Advertising Ms at. p

LESSONS ferSUNDATS and HOLY-DAYS.
Dec. 18th, FOUBTÔ SUNDAY IN ADVENT.

Morning.—Isaiah xxz. to 27 Bev. li. 18 to 111. 7.
Evening. Isaiah xxxii. ; or xxxlil. 2 to 23. Bev. UL 7.

THURSDAY, DEC.'£ 1887.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorized to collect subscrip 
tions for the " Dominion Ohurchman.”

Advice To Advertisers.— The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art” Bays, that the Dominion Churchman ie widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
judicious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter for publication of any number of 
Dominion Churchman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue.

A quantity of Correspondence and Diocesan News 
unavoidably left over for want of space.

The Honourable John Bright on Home 
Rulers.—This distinguished statesman recnetly 
wrote as follows to a friend : “For myself I do 
not discuss the question of a little more or a> little 
less of a Parliament in Dublin. A Parliament is 
a weapon if once created and opened not difficult 
to form, but dangerous to deal with and to sag- 
press. A Dublin Parliament now would make 
Mr. Parnell one of the Prime Ministers of the 
Queen, at least nominally of the Queen. At 
present he sulks and skulks at Avondale, and 
keeps silent amid the tumult he has done so nroch 
to create, whilst his lieutenants keep the rebellion- 
pot boiling in three of the provinces of Iceland. 
His right hand clasps the hand of Mr. Gladstone 
on this side of the Atlantic, and with the other 
he maintain» a fraternal greeting with the gang 
in New York, by whom outrage and murder were 
and are designed, and who collect the funds ont 
of which more than h^jf the Irish party in the 
Parliament at Westminster receive their weekly 
and monthly pay to insult the Speaker, and to. 
make useful legislation impossible. Mr. Glad- 
ctone tells us that a preliminary condition as to 
the future Irish measure is that it must be satis

factory to Ireland, meaning Mr. Parnell Thus, 
his coming Bill, or Bills, must run on the lines of 
the leader of the section of the House who are 
paid to play at rebellion in Ireland and to dis
credit the Parliament of Great Britain. The two 
millions of loyal populations in Ireland are to be 
forgotten, and their claim to a voice in this crisis 
of their fate is derided and rejected. In this 
jubilee year they are to be blotted out from the 
grand list of the subjects of the Queen, and to be 
passed over to what there is of truthfulness, 
wisdom and justice, in the men in whom we have 
seen these qualities and virtues wholly ignored 
during the last seven years. The Liberal party 
is asked to make this great surrender. It is to 
forget its noble past, and to adopt a future leading 
to a gulf the depth of which no man can sound. 
Surely the Liberals of our noble country will 
not knowingly make a surrender which may be 
so fatal, and most be so humiliating and ignom
inious.”

What a terrible picture of Mr. Parnell’s atti 
tude. The same words apply equally to Mr. 
Edward Blake, he too helps to keep the pot of 
rebellion boiling ; * he too clasps Mr. Gladstone’s 
hand, and, with the other, maintains a fraternal 
greeting with the murder and outrage gang in 
New York. We note, too, that a Congrega- 
ticnalist Minister at Toronto has been addressing 
his sympathy towards the murder and outrage 
gang. Why do dissenting preachers always side 
with the lawless element in society ?

What Will Mr. Spurgeon Now Do ?—The 
Christian Commonwealth, Oongregationalist paper, 
in a long article under which the title * Mr Spur 
geon’s Last Shot,’ says :—

* But even Mr. Spurgeon needs to be reminded 
that he himself is not always as strong in defence 
of the Word of God as he would have others to be. 
While he faithfully practices what is commanded 
in the New Testament, he occasionally, in his 
writing and speaking, seems to practically ignore 
the importance of some of the very things that are 
absolutely essential to maintaining the integrity of 
the Christian system. Another thing we desire to 
notice, Mr. Spurgeon has been a strong denomina 
tionalitt. While he has always expressed charity 
for other denominations, he has very vigorously 
maintained hie denominational position in the 
Baptist family. Evidently Mr. Spurgeon’s chickens 
are beginning to come home to roost. At any rate 
he ie finding out that the great Baptist denomina 
tion is not such a magnificent structure after all as 
be has supposed it to be. Perhaps Mr. Spurgeon 
will now concede something at least of what we 
have been so long contending for, vis., that denomi-

hindrance to the progrès» of the Gospel Or it may 
be that Mr. Spurgeon’s love for denomination will 
lead him to form another, and thus multiply the 
divisions, already far too numerous, in the Baptist 
family. Indeed, we do not see why he may not 
consistently do this. If denomination! are good 
things, there is no need for being frightened at 
their multiplication. Evidently Mr. Spurgeon 
hints at a movement which would practically re
sult in a new denomination, and we own that we 
are somewhat curious to see bow the matter will 
terminate. There is no questioning the fact that 
Mr. Spurgeon has convictions, and whatever these 
may lead to, every one will be bound to respect 
him if he has the courage of them, and carries 
them to their logical sequence. But should he be 
ntisfied to remain where he is, he will scarcely 

the sympathy of many if he refuses to 
let with hie brethren, and at the same time keeps 
up a perpetual protest against their doings. Un
doubtedly we are on the eve of some startling 
errata in our Protestant Christendom, and we 
eb uld not be surprised at any than to hear of a re
ligions movement that wilt aim to units in one body all 
vh > claim to walk in the old paths.'

The Inter-Diocesan Sunday School Confer
ence.—The late Conference was one of the most 
important meetings yet held in connection^ with 
the Sunday School work of our Church. From 
one end of Canada to the other there seems to be 
one general desire for a Uniform Scheme of Church 
Lessons. Of this desire the late Conference is at 
once a proof and a practical expression.

An anonyxgous writer in a Toronto paper 
criticizes the Lord Bishop and the other members 
of the Conference for not having adopted the “ In
ternational Series ” of Lessons But it must be 
evident to any unprejudiced mind that no recom
mendation from ibis, or any other Conference, 
could possibly secure the general adoption of that 
Series by Clergy and Laity. Not only do the so- 
called “ International Committee ” ignore the 
seasons of the Christian year, but it is still a,more 
serions objection to their aoheine, that, firom the 
very condition of its existence, those who con
struct it are compelled to avoid such passages of 
Holy Scripture as involve distinctive doctrinal 
teaching. It cannot “ embrace the whole Bible,” 
as its admirers claim that it does. Representa
tives of denominations which differ among them
selves about essential doctrines of the Christian 
faith, can scarcely be expected to unite in selecting 
as Sunday School Lessons those portions of the 
Bible which would clearly bring out their radical 
differences of belief. We should look in vain to 
them for any teaching respecting the nature and 
effect of Baptism, or Holy Communion, or Con
firmation, or as to the polity of the Apostolie or 
the Early Church. Only such a residuum as may 
remain after the elimination of all distinctive 
teaching can constitute the “ common ground ” 
which we are asked to accept as the “whole 
Bible and this would never satisfy the Ohurch 
which gave Christendom the whole English Bible, 
and which has never “ shunned to declare the 
whole counsel of God.”

A well-known American series of Manuals of 
Christian Doctrine has also been suggested. Bat' 
it would be a grievous confession of weakness,and 
incapacity were oar Clergy to admit themselves in
competent to instruct the children committed to 
their eare, without “ looking to Washington,” or 
even to Albany, to supply their Iaek of ability.

The action of the Conference, in adopting as 
the basis of the proposed scheme of Lessons the 
well known and thoroughly Churohly publications 
of the great British" Institute,” will be approved by 
all those who desire the Church to continue faith
ful to her high trust as the “ witness and keeper of 
Holy Writ and would be sorry to see her, (After 
the sad example of King Jehoiakim) using the 
dangerous penknife yclept “ non-denominational-

___ IS_____________________ — A» S _ . a

nations are not only unnecessary, but are really a **m " nP°n essential portions of the teaching of 
- - - - ' — - ’ ^ Holy Beriptore.—m* Teaehere Assistant.

New Weekly Paper.—A decidedly new depar
ture in Canadian journalism has been taken by the 
publishers of “ Toronto Saturday Night.” It 
proposes to be, “the most piquant and enter-

assume eo much and do eo little.” The Students, 
a large element in Toronto society will, it ie pro
mised, find the new paper “ representative of their 
best ambitions, amusements and even hilarities.” 
The promise is given that “ Saturday Night will not 
■peak evil of any one, and that nothing will be 
said to cause either anger or pain.” To all wbieh 
we say cordially “ So be it !” The paper is charm
ingly goLnp, and with trifling exceptions, such as 
are incident to a first number, a highly «editable
specimen of a family paper. If our advice is 
worth blearing, we would suggest a discontinuance 
of the lists of guests at private houses, unless a 
complete Det of the invited ie given, selections are 
apt to give offence to both hostess and guests. 
We hope the enterprise will pay well.
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN

A CHRISTMAS TRIBUTE. \

A FEW weeks ago we offered a few thoughts 
lx upon the Divinity of Our Lord. We 
related that one. of the ablest mathematicians 
of the age had given up two years to an ex 
haustive examination of Christian evidences, 
with the result of having his faith confirmed. 
Itvwould occupy all the time an average read 
ing person could give during two years were he 
to take up this question and give it a thorough 
study, so voluminous is the literature this, the 
greatest of all religious questions, has called 
forth. The difficulty is not to find arguments 
but to find space for their presentation. In 
our previous article w* ventured tn ttfljrm that 

. the physical aspect of the Incarnation is not 
one whit more difficult to explain than the 
ordinary phenomena of all births.

The gap between dead matter and a living 
organism has not been bridged by reason. 
Science stands on one brink aud confesses that 
the mystery of life, in its varied phases as seen 
in man, is inscrutable. Mr. Herbert Spencer’s 
explanations as to life are more difficult to 
understand than the thing he so vainly tries to 
explain. The Creator of man repeated His 
own act under different conditions in calling 
into being the Babe of Bethlehem. Adam was 
an incarnation, the living soul given* to him 
came through the Spirit, by whom came also 
the second Adam, the Lord of life. The 
Being thus created, we showed to have been 
the first and the last of our race born without 
sin, absolutely pure, divinely perfect touching 
his moral character, the One who was alone 
able to challenge the world of his own and of 
all ages with the question : “ Which, of you 
convince* Me of sin ?.”

- The,question we have never heard dealt with
is this, What constitutes the essential attributes 
of divinity ? You who refuse Christ’s claim to 
be Divine, tell us, Do you regard it impossible 
for God Almighty to be made manifest by an 
Incarnation? or, do you know that if such 
Incarnation were to take place, its phenomena 
Would not be through the life of a Being such 
as Jesus was ? Granting the possibility of God 
being manifest in the flesh, does not the life of 
Jesus fulfil all the conditions ideally conceiv
able of such a manifestation ? Is it not 
startling fact, argumentatively overwhelming, 
that the one Man who claimed to have Divine 
attributes, the one who boldly declared himself 
to be essentially different in character, in 
power, in relation to the entire race, and in his 
relation to God, should have been also in the 
highest conceivable sense the very Being whose 
life set forth these claims, and He alone whose 
divin e exaltation of life has ever since com
manded the worship, the reverence of the 
holiest of his fellow men, and brought down 
into humble submission to His Divine claims 
the Ibftiest intellects for well nigh two thou
sand years ?

Napoleon well said, in St Helena, “Nations 
pass away, thrones crumble, but the Church of

die for Him.” It is surely a most rational 
conclusion that He upon whose life, words and 
acts the eternal Church is founded, a work 
mighty in blessedness, in potency of moral and 
spiritual influence, was'not merely a frail, sin
ful, erring man, but that God was with Him, 
manifesting by Him, His Divine Wisdom, 
Love and Will,—that Jesus was indeed—God 
manifest in the flesh.

Regard thoughtlully the claims made by 
Jesus when illuminated by the light flashing 
qpon His words from the glory of His perfect
ly pure life, from a life said by an atheist to 
have been the loftiest exhibition of morality. 
Jesus said, “Before Abraham was, I am.” 
Compare that with words familiar to his hear
ers, “ God said unto Moses I AMT T^AT I AM ; 
say unto the children of Israel I am hath sent 
me.” Exodus iii., 13, 14. Was this moral 
model then a blasphemer as His words make 
Him, if He was only a man ? Again He said, 
“ I am the Way, no man cometh unto the 
Father but by Ma." Note also the claim of 
Jesus to be higher than angels in St John L, 
51. What a miserable exhibition of self- 
conceit this assertion of being the sole medium 
of intercourse with God was, if Jesus was a 
man like the rest of us ! The Way indeed ! 
If Christ were only a man his way was the 
path of deceit, the way of heathenish supersti
tion. But let millions upon millions of souls 
answer “ Is not Christ the true Way of access 
to the Father ?" There is no fact of science 
capable of more rigid evidential demonstration 
by testimony than this fact that Jesus said 
truly, “ I am the Way !" Rising to a higher 
plane Jesus went on to say “ I am the Truth.” 
Mark you, he is not saying, I speak the truth, 
but I, Jesus of Nazareth, I, son of Mary, I, a 
beggar in circumstances, I am the Truth, 
necessarily the embodiment of all truth, the 
manifestation of truth, the fountain of all truth. 
To answer in a brief sentence “ What is a 
Divine Being ?” we can formulate no sublimer 
reply than—One who is the Truth— to be that 
is to be God\ for a man to be that is to be— 
God manifest in the flesh. Proceeding up 
this divine plane Jesus declares—“ I am the 
light of the world—he that followeth Me, shall 
have the light of life.” Only just before Jesus 
had said, " If any thirst let him come unto 
Me and drink.” promising that He would to 
such become a fountain of everlasting refresh
ment, by thë gift of the Spirit.

This practical age has invented the phrases 
“Judging by results," “ Nothing succeeds like 
success.” Apply, if you will, these tests to the 
claim of Jesus to be the Light of the world, do 
not “results” establish the claim ? Has any 
success succeeded like the claim of Jesus to be 
the “Sun of Righteousness,” the source of 
Light to the world ? But while truth and 
light are spiritual essentials, life demands sus
tenance. When God made man He placed 
him within reach of food, even Eden required 
a supply of daily bread. So in the spiritual 
sphere, truth ennobles, light purifies, but man 
needs soul bread. Notp the completeness of

pire on love, and at this hour millions would
Christ remains. Jesus alone founded an cm- Christ’s claims in this respect, He said “ I am

the bread of life, I am the living bread, if any

man eat of this bread, he shall live for ever" 
Expanding this declaration of being spiritual 
food, how tremendous is the claim made by 
Jesus when He says : “ Whoso eateth My flesh 
and drinketh My blood, hath eternal life and I 
will raise him up at the last day, he dwelleth 
in Me and I In him.” We are content to rest 
upon these last words the entire argument as 
to whether Jesus did or did not claim to be a 
Supernatural Being. Poetise as you will the 
statements of his being The Truth, The Light," 
you cannot so muddle away such a distinct 
assertion of Divine power as is set forth in the 
words “ I will raise him up at the last day!*’ 
This promise was preceded by the same claim 
made in words that have fallen like heavenly 
comfort at myriads of grave sides, “ I am the 
Resurrection and the Life,” words whose 
truth has ever since been the Light that illu
mines the valley of death, turning gloom into 
brightness of hope, and the path of desolation 
into a shining way that leads to perfect day.

Space forbids further words. Let us close 
with the appeal of Robertson, *• Brother men 
the truer you are, the humbler, the nobler, thé 
more you will feel Christ to be your King.” 
Christmas is again here with all the blessed 
memories of home. The Babe of the Manger 
is adored by myriads with deeper devotional 
love than beamed forth from the eyes of “Mary 
the Mother of Jesus.” v 1

May Christmas be to all of us sweet with 
home love, and every hearth bright with the 
Light of the World !

A NEW RACE OF WOMEN.
'w/

PROBABLY we are not exact in this 
phrase in a strict historic sense, but 

practically we are, for the order of women now 
rising up are to this latter age a new race* 
Forgetting that the highest glory of a woman 
as a wife, is a wisely, lovingly governed family 
Those of the new race are seeking to share with 
ward politicians, for they rise no higher, all the 
excitements of a municipal election. The 
abstract right of a woman property owner to 
vote is sound, but abstract rights are frequently 
impracticable to exercise without grievous 
wrong to those who hold the right. The very 
fact that where these of the new race are 
active in organizing their sex as electioneerers, 
as wire pullers, and in sending out noisy 
blatherskites as their paid agents, they make 
the whole interests of a community to turn 
upon some sensational cry, or some false, 
shameful slander of the candidate they do not 
favor, that t.iey ask women to vote as women, 
in a body, is a demonstration of incapacity to 
exercise the franchise with advantage to them
selves and their neighbours. How can women 
judge of the business capacity of candidates 
for municipal positions—it is ludicrous to put 
such a problem before them. They can judge 
of s man’s looks and his speech, and as a mat
ter of notoriety they arc in Toronto "gone* 00 
one hero, chiefly because of his supposed, ani
mal beauty, and his fascinating, gushing, senti
mental appeals to their emotional nsbir». 
How far the cause of morality can be furthered
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by wives and mothers, or women less exalted I to "lory in bringing the Sacrament intd shame, Dr. Gottheil, Rabbi of Emmanuel Temple 
in dignity and with less weighty responsibilities, it is time to speak plainly in the interests of New York, ventes:* “It is proper to usc 
meeting and organizing, and canvassing and truth and of the faith. It is most deplorable fermented wine at the Passover. The law 
caucusing, and practising all the petty tricks of that any one of our clergy or laymen treats invariably of wine in the ordinary sense 
the ward politician, including the reckless should countenance these foes of the Church, of the word, and that it is supposed to possess 
abuse of the other side, we leave it for nobler We denounce as disgraceful the common the intoxicating property is clear from the 
women to say. There are some things that habit of a certain class of ministers talking to precept that the celebrants at the Passover are 
reasoning about is superfluous. There are the public as though they were classical forbidden to drink of thç wine between sub- 
influences deeper than argument can reach, scholars, when they well know] that although I scribed cups at certain portions of the ritual 
There are instincts that tell a woman as by the D.D.’s, they are mere sciolists. We could lest their minds get clouded. Paschal wine is 
voice of God, that some things befit her sex name such men who could not hold a New fermented grape juice. Have had ample op- 
and some dishonour it. Every woman whose Testament rightway up, save by accident, portunities of observing the custom of my 
heart is pure knows and feels that public life, who recently have given their judgment on brethren in many lands, yet I never heard it 
the active sharing in elections is repugnant to the wine question, pretending to be familiar so much as questioned that fermented wines 
her, that the refined modesty of her sex is with Greek and Hebrew 1 are lawful for use. The Rabbis had no fear of
endangered by such strife, that indeed she We give then for the sake of some who have the use of the cup under religions sanctions 
steps down from her throne as a home queen, been grossly deceived, the following quotations would turn the faithful into drunkards, and 
and blunts her sensibilities as a woman by from the Presbyterian Review, for January,I experience has proved that they were not 
engaging in work which few men engage in 1882. These formed part of an article in the mistaken.” Wha . a rebuke this is to those 
without serious damage to their higher nature. \ Church Review for J uly, 1885, which demon who blasphemously declare that the Sacrament 
As wc write a poor mad woman is being hurried strates beyond cavil that wine in ancient of the Body and Blood of Christ leads its 
to jail for murdering her infant. Had those I times as now was a fermented beverage, and I participants into sin !
women who are holding caucuses been around the Writer proves with utmost mathematical . „ . . . .....«
doing Christian work amongst their sick sisters, certainty, that there is not a shadow of a trace r, \ ° owl“6 8 a ^men n c
thiamine would not have been--------L e_al’_ --l. .u- r-i. Amor lot April, .885 : We the under-committed, in Scripture, or the Talmud, or the Classics, . . . . -, ^ ;There i, a grand sphere for an, unoccupied of any wine that wa, not fermented. Dr.|*?d , ^otarie,^and residents in Syria.

woman in acting a womanly part amongst her Moore, who wrote the article in the Presby- 
own sex, if she did that duty there would be| terian Review, 
no time left for politics !

having been repeatedly requested to make a

PASSOVER WINE.

. . : distinct statement on the subject, hereby de-
l , . C fTJ clare that during the whole time of our residence
I amongst the learned Jew, w,th the following I, travcMng7n Syria y* Holy Land.
‘rcsu * we have never seen or heard of an unfermented

Dr. Delitzsch, of Leipzig, a Hebrew soldier wine, nor have found among Jews, Christians,
unci7 1 . . .. « e.,of world-wide reputation, writes: “The wine or Mahommcdans, any tradition of such aw o asse a e wine Jof the Passover has at all times been fermented L^ne having existed in the country.—Rev. W

fa-JS P™ was- ’f ,,S mixed with water." M. Thomson, D.D, Rev. S. H. Calhoun, Rev.
fermented juice of the grape, display an audacity 1 - _ _. . ... * _
in affirmi ag what is known to til Christian Professor Pota, of Vienna, an Israelite by H. H. jemup Rev. John WorUbet D.IX 
scholars and til Jewish authorities to be hlse, I birth and competent in every respect ,» a witness, James Blade, Esq , Michael Meshalra, Doctor,
which» amazing and scandalous. There is now writes: ."The question ol the UwfnlR». John Crawford, R.W.Bngstocke,M.D.
no question that there exists a school of anti- of fermented wine at Easter has never F.R.C.S., Rev. W. Wright, B.A. To this let 
nomians amongst the religious bodies, contist- been started by a Jewish doctor. * No strict «. «id the en.ph.tic .Utommt made a short 
ing of men and women who have pushed toe Jew drink, any other than wine at the Pass- time ago by Prof. Goldwln Smith, .statement 
doctrine of salvation by faith only to this over. Among thousands of bottle, of Pamover copied In almost every newspaper In Canada, 
point, that they regard themselves utterly fr« win« told at Vienna every ycar, them has | to; th. elfert that tilthaiefercncm to tito
from the obligation to speak the truth. They-ever been one of unfermented jmce. Bible to_ wine were to a fermented liquid.obligation to speak 
have made one virtue, abstinence, to be the I

a pure invention, as we have seen 
proofs that he, like St Paul did, has

The Rev. D. Edward, of Breslau, another Prof. Smith is acknowledged to be one of the 
whoieTu* ofmlTthYJv^ofwhS, «^competent scholar. write. : “In til my inter- Uo* eminent of living schofajs. After nucha, 
«uses and justifies falsehood!one writer for course with Jews for forty yearn, and til toy | array of witnmse. itla revolting ^ to hear the 
instance has recently quoted,certtinphysicUm acquainUnce with their literatus*, I hsvc|fabrktikms of a certain cfam of professional 
as having abandoned stimulants to hi, practice, -«er met an alluston to any such practice as advocatcs of temperance and protob tion.

recent Ith6 1186 of unfermented wine at their feasts.'' To live by propagating falsehood, as these 
The Rabbis of the Jewish Theological men and women do, b one of the most con- 

m . , _. . _ . , , , ... ,reC°” School of Breslau, who are regarded as the temptible occupations to which s human
Acrain 94 >ntSh° takC wlncfor J1 , * J”Lost learned Jews in Germany, wrote : “ Un- being can sink. It b not wise to cany an
Agmna wntc, has gravely rtated that M ^ £, «g,**, asLgument beyond demonrtratlon.
wine usually used at Holy Communion kjicriuww \ ' .-•
flavored by dead rats! Such a belief would «*^and would not.s“ “ . PaMflvJ Thedoom of the drunkard b declared with
justify his being shut up as insane, if he does Pf duty t0 drmk w nc terrible plainness. But thereare others against
believe it. Mrs. Youmans a few days ago de- eve*” whom the Word of God fulminates threatnings
dared with all that sublime confidence which The Rev. J. H. Bruehl, superintendent ofLf eternal wrath. Let, theh, those who in 
extreme ignorance inspires, that the wine the Jewish Institution, London, writes: M So their seal for total abstinence forget the sacred- 
used by Jesus at the Passover and at Cana far as can be seen from the Talmud the Jews ness of truth beware, God will not be mocked 
was merely grape juice, that b not wine at all I of our Savions*s time had no hesitation what-Und Hb declaration touching such as make " 
Prohibitionists are making a dead set against ever about fermented wine at the Passover.Lad delight in ties may be read In chapter 
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper, on the I Not vinous, but farinaceous fermentation was twenty-one, verse eight, of Revelations, 
ground that those who go to Christ by Hb prohibited I do not know of any unfermented, ih! j*
own ordinance will be made drunkards by Uw/wine. • . . .. Jthb world which deserve no quarter-hypo-
following the example and obeying the com- Dr. Isaac MWtoe, of Cincinnati, editor ojL^ 1ynlMy» prohii^
mand of their Saviour I When sachante-1 the American ItradUt.tMa : In til J««»m>|eefflb|nt, M ^ (aiturel m
famous conspiracy b afoot against the Church,jyyemooics, as the feast of the rassover,for the vast mass of these people are avowed I fermented wine and not mut" has oeen, a*|a|Uc|ca^p(m Holy Communion. 1#,,*rmiN,S 
enemies ofthe Church of England, and seem ft b still, bim* ” 7
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DOMINION.
TORONTO.

Inter Diocetan Sunday School Conference, held at 
Toronto on Nov. 9th é 10th, 1887.—The Conference 
met at 8 p.m., when the folio wing .delegates were 
present :

Diocete of Toronto.—The Lord Bishop, Bev. W. C. 
Bradabaw, Peter boro*, (Chairman Diocesan Sunday 
School Committee) ; Rev. J. D. Cayley, M.A., Toronto ; 
Bev. J. P. Sweeny, M.A., B.D., Toronto ; Rev. T. W. 
Patersaon, M.A., Deer Park; Messrs. C. R. W. Bigger, 
M.A., Toronto ; J. 0. Morgan, M.A., Barrie ; George 
B. Kirkpatrick, Toronto ; 8. G. Wood, LL.B., To
ronto ; Alexander Marling, M.A., LL.B., Toronto ; also,_______ ____________________ ________________
Rev. John Gibson, B.A., Norwood ; Rev. H. Softley, of which the Bishop ofToronto shall for the present
Humber ; Rev. J. G. Lewis, Toronto-

Diocete of Niagara.—Rev. Canon Belt, M.A., Bur
lington ; Rev. Dr. Mockridge, Hamilton ; Rev. E. M. 
Bland, St. Catherines ; Rev. James Ardill, Merriton ; 
Rev. E. A. Irving, Dnndas.

Diocete of Ontario.—Yen. Archdeacon T. Bedford- 
Jones, D.D., Napanee; Rev. H. Pollard, M.A., Ottawa.

Diocete of Montreal.—Rev. Ribert Lindsay, M.A.
The Lord Bishop of Toronto took the chair.
Mr. 0. R. W. Biggar, Secretary, read letters from 

the Lord Bishop of Niagara, the Rev. E. 0. Saunders, 
M.A., (Ingeraoll), and the Rev. M. M. Fothergill, (Que 
bec), regretting that they were unable to be present ; 
also a letter stating that the Committee of the Dio 
qeee of Huron had unanimously passed a resolution 
in favour of adopting the “ Institute Publications" 
as the basis of a Joint Diocesan Scheme of Lessons 
for the Church in Canada, and had appointed the 
Rev. Canon Innés, M.A., and the Rev. E. 0. Saunders 
as delegates to this Conference.

After a discussion in which the Rev. W. 0. Brad 
shaw, the Rev. J. D. Cayley, the Rev. Canon Mock- 
ridge, the Rev. E. M. Bland, the Rev. H. Pollard, the 
Rev. E. A. Irving, the Rev. Robert Lindsay, the Yen. 
Archdeacon Jones, and Messrs. 0. R. W. Biggar and 
J. 0. Morgan took part, tue following resolution, 
moved by the Rev. Robert Lindsay, (Montreal), and 
seconded by the Rev. H. Pollard, (Pttawa), was unani
mously adopted :

"That this Conference recommends the publications 
of the Church of England Sunday School Institute 
as the basis of a Uniform Scheme of Diocesan Sunday 
School Lessons to be adopted by the Church of Eng 
land m Canada."

It was then moved by the Rev. W. 0. Bradshaw, 
seconded by the Rev. J. F. Sweeny, and

Retolved—" That the Lord Bishop of Toronto (Con
vener), the Rev. W. 0. Bradshaw, Mr. 0. & W. Biggar, 
Yen. Archdeacon Jones, Rev. H. Pollard, Rev. Robert 
Lindsay, Rev. Canon Belt, and Rev. E. M. Bland, be 
a Committee to report to this Conference a course of 
Sunday School Lessons on the Bible and Prayer-book, 
to extend over a period of either three or five years 
as the Committee may think best."

The Conference adjourned till 8 p.m.
Evening Section.—The Conference re-assembled at 

8 p.m.
The Committee presented their report as follows :
" The Committee appointed by this Conference to 

prepare a Scheme of Lessons on the Bible and Prayer- 
book for use in the Sunday Schools of the Canadian 
Church, beg to report as follows :

1. As the proposed scheme must be at first an ex
periment, the Committee think it more likely to be 
adopted by the various Synods of this Ecclesiastical 
Province, if the period covered does not exceed three 
yèars.

2. The Committee therefore recommend the follow
ing course of Sunday School Lessons for three years, 
beginning with Advent, 1888 :

1st Year. 

2nd Year. 

8rd Year.

Prayer Book. 
Lessons on the 

Collects. 
Lessons on the 

Catechism. 
Lessons on the

Scripture Lettont. 
Lessons on the Life of 

Our Lord. '
Lessons on the Old Tes

tament.
The Acts of the Apos

tles.
marked by appropriate

Prayer Book.
The great Festivals to be 

lessons; and a portion of the Church Catechism to 
be recited every Sunday in addition to the above 
lessons.

8. The Committee further recommend that a series 
of simple Lessons for Junior Classes on the Scripture 
subjects embraced in the above scheme (similar to 
the illustrated " Leaflets for the Little Ones," issued 
by the Rev. Henry Holland), be prepared by a Joint 
Diocesan Committee to be appointed by this Confer
ence

Abthub Tobonto, Ohairman."

On motion of the Rev. W. 0. Bradshaw, seconded 
by the Yen. Archdeacon Bedford-Jones, it was ordered 
that the Report just read be adopted.

The following gentlemen were appointed a Com
mittee to prepare a set of " Leaflets for the Little 
Ones," and to make arrangements for their illustra
tion :—Rev. Robert Lindsay, (Montreal) ; the Rev. H. 
Pollard, (Ottawa) ; the Rev. J. D. Cayley, (Toronto), 
Convener ; the Rev. E. M. Bland, (St. Catherines) ; the 
Rev. E. 0. Saunders, (Ingersoll

A Committee was appointed to select a detailed 
Scheme of Sunday School Lessons for 1888 9, upon 
the subjects mentioned in the report just adopted, 
tbe Rev. Robert Lindsay, (Montreal), being the con
vener.

On motion of the Rev. Robert Lindsay, seconded by 
Mr. Biggar, it was

Retained—" That each of the Sunday School Com
mittees of the Dioceses composing these Ecclesiastical 
Provinces, (or in case there is- no Diocesan Sunday 
School Committee, then the Bishop of. the Diocese), 
be requested to appoint two or more delegates to form 
a standing Inter Diocesan Sunday School Committee,

be tbe convener."
The Yen. Archdeacon Jones, Rev. H. Pollard, and 

Rev. Canon Belt, were appointed a Committee to 
prepare a scheme for the Examination of Sunday 
School Teachers and Scholars, and to report to 
morrow.

The Conference adjourned at 10 p.m.
The Conference met on Nov. lOnh at 11 a.m.
The Secretary read a letter from the Rev. Canon 

Medley, B.A., (Sussex, N B.), expressing his approval 
of a Joint Inter-Diocesan Scheme of Sunday School 
Lessons. *

Rev. W.VG. Bradshaw presented the report of the 
Committee appointed yesterday to prepare a Scheme 
of Lessons for 1888-9, as follows :

It was moved by the Yen. Archdeacon Jones (Na
panee), seconded by the Rev. Canon Belt, M.A.

" That the proposed Scheme be adopted by this 
Conference ; and that the Committee be thanked for 
the trouble they have taken in preparing it." Carried 
unanimously.

The Rev. J. F. Sweeny moved, seconded by Rev. 
H. Pollard :

"That the Scheme of Lessons just adopted be 
printed and distributed by the Secretary to the 
Bishops of this Ecclesiastical Province, and to the 
Delegates appointed to attend this Conference, who 
are hereby requested to bring the same before the 
Sunday School Committees of their respective Dio
ceses for consideration :

" And that an adjourned meeting of this Conference 
be held at the Synod Hall, in the City of Montreal, at 
10 a.m., on Tuesday, the lOsh of April, 1888, to con
sider any suggestions which may be made in reference 
thereto, and to take such other actions as may be 
desirable to promote tbe objects of this Conference

The Yen. Archdeacon Jones presented the report of 
the Committee on Inter-Diocesan Sunday School Ex 
aminations, as follows :

" 1. With a view to encouraging as many as possible 
to become Students and Candidates, the Committee 
-recommend the division of subjects into classes adapted 
to two grades of Teachers and two grades of Scholars.

2. That tbe subjects of Examination be those of 
the Sunday School Institute Scheme for each year 
respectively.

8. That the Examinations be held annually in the 
month of December. »

4 That the subjects of Examination in December, 
1888, be as follows :

Fob Tkachebs.
Orade I.

(«) 1 Samuel.
(6) Teaching of Church in collects from Advent to 

Easter.
(o) Sketch of Lesson on Scripture Subjects of Insti

tute Lessons.
Orade 11.

(a) 1 Samuel.
(b) Teaching of Church in Collects from Advent to 

6th Sunday after Epiphany.
(e) Sketch of Lesson.

Fob Soholabs. ~ 
t- Orade 1.

(а) Life of Joshua. \
(б) Teaching of Church in Collects for Advent Sun 

day, Christmas Day, Epiphany, Ash Wednesday, and 
Easter Day.

(») Church Catechism to end of " Duty towards 
our neighbour."

Orade 11.
(а) Life of Joshua.
(б) Church Catechism tojemrof Creed, and questions 

thereon.
On motion of Mr. Biggar, seconded by Rev. Canon 

Belt, the above report was adopted, and the Committee 
re-appointed, with the addition of Rev. W. C. Brad 
shaw and Alex. Marling, LL.B., to report at the ad 
joumed meeting of this Conference, on the subject of

Qrtifioates to successful Candidates at the proposed 
Examinations, and as to the best means of providing 
for the necessary expenses of such Examinations * 

Before the adjournment of the Conference the 
Bishop of Toronto and the members of the Toronto
/"1 * ~l — -* nA*nm«ttAA J A_S_ •Sunday School Committee expressed their gratitude 
to the Delegates from a distance who had accented 
the invitation to attend this meeting.

Suitable replies were made by Rev. Archdeacon 
Jones, Rev. H. Pollard, Rév. Canon Belt, and Rev E 
A. Irving, who emphasized their appreciation of the 
kind interest shown by the Lord Bishop of Toronto in 
-Hending and taking such an active part in the work 

this Conference. n * ■
His Lordship then pronounced the Benediction, and 

the Conference adjourned to meet at Montreal on the 
10th of April, 1888, as above arranged.

O. R. W. Biooab, Secretary of Conference.
Lc j- SI - «

St. Philip't.—His lordship the Bishop of the diocese 
hold his annual confirmation,, in this church on Advent 
Sunday. Although the weather was so unfavorable 
there was a very large congregation present; every 
seat in the church being occupied. The candidates, of 
whom there were forty-three, have been under the 
careful preparation of the clergy since early in Sept
ember. His lordship made an earnest and searching 
appeal to those about to be confirmed, to be loyal to 
the Church’s great Head, the Lord Jesus Christ, 
pointing out to them clearly what a deep maiming 
there is in the confirmation vow and what it involves 
for the future years. In the evening the rector 
preached the first of the special course of Advent 
sermons On the " Preaching of Repentance " Last 
Sunday the course was continued, the subject in the 
morning being " The Preaching of Faith," in the even
ing " The Waiting Saviour." During Advent, besides 
tbe special sermons on Sundays, there will be evening 
prayer of address every Wednesday at eight o’clock, 
and on Friday afternoon at half past four the Litany 
and a short address appropriate to the Advent season.

The first meeting of the new Rural Deanery of 
South Simooe was held at Cookstown on Wednesday 
and Thursday of last month. On Wednesday evening 
a service „was held in St. John’s Cnurch, Rev. E. 
Daniel, of Rosemont, being the preacher. On Thurs
day morning after Holy Communion, at 9 80, the 
business meeting of the Chapter was held, in the 
absence of the Rural Dean, who, sad to say, was pre
vented from being present by the death of his wife, 
which had taken place the day before. The chair 
was taken by Rev. 0. E. Sills, of Ivy. The following 
business was then tranaoted : 1. A resolution of 
sympathy with Rev. Rural Dean Ball was moved by 
Rev. W. H. French and carried. 2. It was carried 
that meetings of this deanery be held quarterly. 8. A 
resolution was carried to the effect that at each future 
meeting of this Deanery, three addresses should be 
delivered of fifteen minutes each, speakers and sub
jects to be selected ait previous meeting of Chapter, 
in accordance with this resolution it waa decided to 
ask the following members of Chapter to prepare 
papers as follows : 1. Co operation of clergy and 
laity in parish work, Rev. A. C. Wood. 2. Co opera
tion of clergy and laity in the public services of the 
church, Rev. W. H. French. 8. Systematic giving, 
Rev. E. W. Murphy. Is was then resolved that next 
meeting of deanery be held at Ivy on the first Wed
nesday of February. Rev. E. W. Murphy was elected 
Secretary for the coming year. Arrangements were 
made for missionary meetings in theiollowing parishes 
and missions : Mulmur West, Ivy, Cookstown, and 
Rosemont. In the afternoon the members of Chapter 
attended tbe funeral of Mrs. Ball, at the St John’s 
Church, Teoomseh, and assisted in the funeral cere
monies. Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. Ball 
in his sad bereavement. May the God of all comfort 
be with him and his motherless children in their 
affliction. :__ '

NIAGARA.

What it it all About f—A letter appeared m the 
Toronto Globe of 8eh Deo., signed " Consistency, in 
which the writer expresses his humiliation and 
astonishment at the Bishop of Niagara and a number 
of his clergy sitting down to a luncheon at which we 
was provided. What is the excitement all about t 
Why should anybody be humiliated at somebody else 
drinking a glass of beer at lunch ? Mr. Consistency 
says the bishop and clergy were "
quantities of Now tbe word “guzzling” »
meant to convey the idea that the bishop and

--------- - -* the lunch were drinking like oldand company at the lunch were drinking 
topers, taking ale immoderately that is. We beg w 
say that to Mr. Consistency, be he cleric or lav, tbatns 
has told what he knows to be a downright falsehood 
as to this matter, a falsehood which humiliates
disgraces Aim, and which does not even as modi as 
touch those whom he assails. Conti*tency belongs
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Ibe new school who fancy that temperance can be 
promoted by slanders and lies.
Y £ celebrated temperance orator having so wrought 
OQ his audience that they were all in tears, be turned 
his bead and winked at the committee sitting behind 
him. Possibly Consistency is oraeking a joke thro* the 
Globe, but if so he should not practice hie art upon 
bishop and clergy._____________

HU BON,

Owen Sound.—On Wednesday the 80th Nor. last, 
r the congregation of Si George’s church, after the 

' evening service, bade farewell to the Rev. W. P. Ire
land, M.A., who for the past year has been curate 
of that parish. The following address (which with a 
handsome bronze dock), was presented to him on the 
occasion referred to, shews the good feeling which has 
existed between him and the congregation :
lo the Rev. Iff P. Ireland :

Rev. and very Dear Sir,—We the undersigned mem
bers of the congregation of St. George’s Ohnrcb, Owen 
Sound, view with sincere regret the occasion of your 
departure from this parish and the severance of your 
connection as curate of St. George’s. We hope you 
are already aware of the esteem and hearty good 
will we entertain towards you, and it is therefore 
hardly necessary to give yon further assurance of it. 
Still we felt it would be a great pleasure to give 
expression to our feelings in some more tangible 
shape than mere speech in bidding you farewell, we 
desire to express our approbation for the good work 
yon have done while with us, especially in connection 
with the Sunday School, which we feel in being de
prived of your superintendence and guidance will ex
perience a loss which cannot well be replaced.

Permit us to ask that you will accept the accom
panying souvener as a slight token; of our regard, 
and that in time to come it will afford you the 
satisfaction of knowing that you are not forgotten. 
Trusting that He whose Word you preach may 
always be your shield and guide in your future labors 
in His service, we now say farewell, with the ho£e 
that you will ever retain some kindly recollections pf 
yonr stay in Owen Sound and your many friends here. 
—Signed by the Rev. Canon MulhoUand, Rector, and 
a large number of the congregation.

Owen Sound, November 80th, 1887.
Mr. Ireland made a very feeling and suitable reply, 

x assuring the large number of his friends present that 
he would ever remember their kindness and the 
gratfication it gave him to know that his services 
among them had been so warmly appreciated.

Princess Christian beads a committee which has 
been formed in Bait London to raise a memorial to 
the late Mrs Walsham How, wife of the Bishop of 
Bedford, to take tbe form of an extension of her work 
in that part of the metropolis.

ALGOMA.

Gravenhurst.—Rev. Alfred Osborne gratefully ac 
knowledges the sum of thirty-seven dollars, $87, 
towards the building of Gravenhurst church from the 
church at Port Arthur, Rev. O. I. Machin, incumbent.

FOREIGN.
The Bishop of Lichfield, in his address at the dio

cesan .conference, said the readjustment of espis- 
oopal incomes had been brought prominently forward 
in connection with proposals for the increase of the 
episcopate. Experience had shown that, even from 
a financial point of view, the sub division of dioceses 
brought with it considerable ad vantages,at least in the 
new diocese. It called forth additional contributions to 
the Church, and stimulated tbe munifioenoe and the 
charity of ^Churchmen, besides the higher benefit of 
providing for a more effective visitation and superin 
tendance of the parishes and their clergy, and genet- 
Ally quickening the religious life of the people.

By a sad accident Gloucester Theological School 
îas lost its talented vice-principal, tbe Rav. R. P. 
-iusoombe. He was drowned by the oapsising of a 
>oat. The death is recorded, also, of the Rev. Thomas 

Hayton, aged ninety five, one of the oldest benefioed 
clergymen in England.

Ireland.—Irish Church news is not often inspiriting 
At the annual meeting of the Synod of Down and 
Connor and Dromore, the lord bishop of the diocese 
stated that in Belfast they bad eighteen or twenty 
churches and about thirty clergymen, and a Church 
population of about 60000, showing an average to 
each church of 8,000 souls. Two handsome churches 
were built and conscrated In the present year at a 
Cost of140,000, and an iron church bad been opened the 
previous Saturday. The Daily Express points out 
that eight parishes in the Diocese of Dublin raised 
during the year in voluntary contributions over 110 .000 
each, and ten churches or districts over 15,000 each. 
The total sum raised by eighty-six parishes and dis- 
iricts of the diocese in 1886 amounts to over 1800,000. 
The subscriptions to foreign missions amounted to 
nearly |25 000. On the other hand, at the Diocesan 
Synod of County Armagh, his grace tbe archbishop 
said that whereas in 1881 there were 78,000 of Church 
ropulation, there were now only 68,000, but he deemed 
ihe decrease wholly accounted for by emigration.

The churches under the control of the Spanish and 
Portuguese Church Aid Society appear to be doing good 
work amongst adults and children, the educational 
and religious instruction of the latter being a promin
ent and interesting feature. The churches at Madrid, 
Seville, Malaga, Monistrol, Salamanca, Villaesousa. 
and Valladolid present encourging tokens of blessing 
under earnest pastors, and from some of these centre» 
the surrounding villages are evangelized. In Portugal 
two of the pastors are ex-Roman Catholic priests.

In a stirring sermon peached at Truro cathedral 
the Bishop of London set himself to answer the ques 
non of, individualism in religion. It is in a word, he 
■Aid, “ Catholicity.” . ,

In the New Testament the Church flows out from 
tbe Lord, not flows into Him. In tbe New Testament 
the life and power which constitute tbe Church begin 
Above, and not here qn earth. In the New Testament 
tbe ministers are sent forth to bring the children of 
men within the fold, and are not simply selected by 
tbe members of the Church to help them in their 
spiritual life. Every variety of impulse toward Him, 
whatever men have and can use in the service of tbe 

?QKht to fiod its place in the Catholic Church 
of Christ. ... If there be those who fiod that 
one kind of worship suite the best, they shall not be 
Able to Bay .they cannot find it in the Church of Christ. 
And the purpose of the apostolic succession is to link 
the Church from g«»mrnV,i>n to generation by steps 

1canno1 be mistaken, from the first appointment 
or the opostlee by our Lord . . -.. to make men 
nfh k>?e «Qlty of toe body ns itoomeedown the stream

(Domsponbentt.
AM Letter* containing personal aliénions will appear owi 

ths signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible ter the opinions of 

owr correspondents.

JUBILEE OFFERING.

Sib,—"The Churohwomens' Jubilee Offering” of 
tbe diocese nf Huron lacks but some $20 only of th» 
hoped for #1,000, which we yet believe that it will 
become when every church woman who intends doing 
so has sent in her mite. For a few days longer I will 
gladly keen my books open for any contribution how 
ever small it may be.

I enclose a further list of acknowledgments a» 
follows from 25Ik Nov. to 6th Deo. :—Grace Obuich, 
Brantford, per Rev. G. O. Mackenzie, $68 50 ; 8l 
John’s, London Township, per Yen. Archdeacon 
Marsh, #8.70 ; Dnart, per* Rev. M. Shore, additional 
$2: Clinton, W. A. M. A., per Rev. W. Craig, $7; 
Streets ville, a friend, #1, “ Fidelia et Oonstans,” $1 ; 
E. 8. Roper, Caledonia, $5 ; Mr. R V. Rogers, Trees, 
for Diocese of Ontario, forwards #17—Pioten, 60j ; 
Kingston ; 50a, Momsborg, #16 ; making a total for 
that diocese oi $640.17. Yours very gratefully,

•. u H. A. Boomer, 
Treasurer C. J. 0„ Huron Diooeee.

REPLY.

fit»,—Will you allow me to inform " An English 
Subsbriber ” that his complaint with regard to the 
ordination held last August in Parry Sound is well 
sounded. All tbe candidates ordained on that oo 
sion nave one were trained in WycLffe College, and 
this " all,” I am sorry to say, consisted of one.

E. Algoma.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
4th Sunday nr Advent. Deo. 18re, 1887.

Preparation.
^Passage to ho rsad.—Joshua v. 10-12.

Safe in the Promised Lead I 
Wilderness.wandering in the Wii the

having now conquered all who imposed their progress 
side of Jordan, and having crossed theon the

stand with dry feet upon the shores of that country 
upon which their hopes have been set so long. How 
oyful the people must have been as they proceeded 
<o pitch their tents and make themselves " at home ” 
n their new possessions ; and how grateful must they 
have felt As they realized the fulfilment of God’s pro
mise that he would ” bring them into a land flowing 
with milk and honey."

I. Israel's Work —But stay 1 They are as yet onlv 
upon the shores of the Promised Land. A great work 
s before them. Though the inhabitants have fled 
torn their immediate vicinity, yet in front of them is 

A strong walled city ; and beyond, over the great ridge 
of hills which faces them, are many more strong and 
fenced cities, with fortresses and soldiers to defend 
them. Will the inhabitants qnietly depart, and leave 
"srael to enter into peaceful possession ? We may be 
sure that they will not. And so Israel most fight for 
the Land. They have es yet but touched the borders 
of it; they mast possess the whole. And this they 
do only by conquest. To conquer the land—to drive 
out its inhabitants—this, then, is tbe work which lice 
before Gad's people. A great work indeed I

II. Israel's Need.—And for snob a great work pre
paration most be needed. Every important work,— 
res, and every work of even minor importance needs 
«avions preparation. We most prepare for a school 
examination; we must prepare to build a boose. 
Think of one great nation going to war with another 
without making preparation I And Israel has the 
greater need to make preparation within herself, since 
she can look for no allies. All the nations are against 
her—she Is one against many. Indeed, her task

a ht seem hopeless, were it not for one thing ; " Her 
_> is in the name of the Lord.” God has helped 
1er in the past ; God assured, will help her, she mois % 

n the future. This is the help, and the only help she 
needs. And this help she behoves she will have She 
trusts in God.

HI. Israel's Preparation.—What then most be the 
nature of her preparation ? She must seek the help, 
the guidance, and the blessing of God. She aeoora- 
ngly draws near to Him in an act of gratitude, and in 

a renewal of he Covenant,
(1) In on Act of Gratitude.—For God has greatly 

blessed her in tbe past He has brought her mtraeu- 
ooelv into the land, and it is but right that all Israel
ites forever should remember the loving kindness of 
the Lord. So twelve stones—one for each tribe, for 
all have partaken of the blessings—are gathered ont 
of Jordan, and set up as a memorial pillar, (iv. 4-8, 
21-24) ; while another pillar Is set op in Jordan itself, 
in the place where tbe Priests’ feel nave stood (iv. 0).

(2) In a Renewal of the Covenant.—Daring these 
ong years of wandering in the Wilderness, Circumcis
ion and tbe Passover, the two great rites and religions 
services which God had appointed for her, bad been 
n abeyance. Bat now, Ciroamoision, the mark of 
ihe covenant between God and Israel, the sign of 
God’s favour towards Hie people, is renewed, (w. 
2-9) ; and tbe Passover, tbe great memorial of God’s 
goodness in delivering Israel from Egypt, is celebrated 
«gain, just forty years aflei> its institution, (w. 10-11) ; 
while at the same time tbe Manna, God's miraculously- 
given food, is sent no more, and tbe people eat of the 
fruit of tbe land.

And while Israel thus draws near to God, God also 
approaches Israel. There appeared to Joshua one 
day a man with a drawn sword in bis hand. When 
Joshua asked him whether be was for Israel or for 
her adversaries, tbe Stranger replied, " Nayi but as 
the Captain of the boat of the Lord am I now eome." 
Whereupon Joshua recogois id him as an Angel of the 
Lord ; perhaps more, even the Son of God Hlmealf,

draws near to God, and God draws near to Israel 
Boob is her preparation.

«Sfamtlg Resting.

river by the way by God through tbe waters,1 bar afternoon anxiety

THE FIRST OHBI8TM48 TREE IN NEW ENG
LAND.

'Twee in the year 1686. On s November afternoon 
Mrs. Rachel Olootl was spinning fl*x in the eheerfnl 
kitchen of a small house not far from Plymouth 
in Massachusetts. Eastward from the house, the 

broke with a aollee roar on the rooks of the 
coast below ; northward ley the few homes of the few 
Pilgrims who were Mrs. Oleott’e neighbours.

Captain Oloott's ship bed sailed from Boston* for 
England, in the |year 1682, and hadj not been beard 
from. ,

The little band of Pilgrims had sensed to leek far 
news from (be captain or his ship.

Mrs, Oleott kept op e breve heart end a < 
fees for the sake of her four children, Robert, Rot „ 
Lucy, and poor, erlppled Utils Roger ; hot this Novem-

filled heart. Day bydsiy
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her little store ol provisions had lessened under the 
stress of hunger until even the corn-meal had vanished, 
and il became necessary to send corn to be ground 
at the only mill in all that region. * Early in the day, 
Bobert-and Rupert with their sister Lucy had been 
sent to the miller's, for it was well understood that 
each corner must await hie turn at the mill. This 
grinding in those-aarly days was slow work, and much 
ol the day had passed before Mrs. Oloott expected 
them to return. 1

But when the sky grew dark and the snow began to 
fall, tiie loving mother grew anxious. She drew the 
great arm* chair, in the cushioned depths ol which 
poor, pale-faced little Roger lay curled, lar into the 
fireplaoe ; and then, when anxiety grew to fear, she 
threw over her head the hooded red cloak that all the 
Puritan matrons wore, and hurried over the hill, as 
fast as the drifting snow would permit, to the house 
ci her nearest neighbor, Master John Hawley.
- As she drew the latoh and walked in with impetu 
one haste, up sprung John Hawley and stalked to the 
corner, where, ever ready, stood his trusty musket.

“Indians, Rachel?'' shrieked Mrs. Hawley, spring 
ing to drop the curtain that hung above the one window 
ol the room. \

“ Pot up your musket, friend," gasped Mrs. Oloott. 
“ It is my boys who are in danger. They went to the 
mill with grist. Lucy is with them. Oh, save them 1" 
she pleaded.

“They’re young and tough; they’ll weather it 
through, and be home by supper-time,'’ said John 
Hawley, the staunch Puritan, dropping ids musket to 
its corner. “ I'll step over alter supper and see. Go 
home, and don’t worry."

To him, nothing less than Indians seemed worth 
a moment's uneasiness.

When he turned, Rachel Oloott was cope# and his 
wife was at the door, watching the red èloak as its 
wearer urged it through the snow.

" A woman has no Business to look as she does, 
exclaimed Mrs. Hawley, dosing the door.

“ She's had trouble enough in Plymouth, goodness 
knows I—her husband lost, and that crippled child to 
care for night and day, those boys to bring up,_ and
hardly enough money to keep soul and body together. 
And there she goee this minute with a face like a 
sweet-brier rose " ; and John Hawley demanded his 
supper at once.

He had it, his wile looking as stern as any Puritan 
ol Ahem all, as he put on hie greatcoat and went out, 
saying :

" If those youngsters have come home, I’ll be right 
back."

But he was not “right back." Midnight came 
down on all the Atlantio coast, and he had not re 
turned.

The supper for the young Olootts was baked at the 
hearth, and set back to await their coming. The 
blazing, logs filled the long, low kitchen with tight. 
There was no need ol a candle, as the mother eat, to 
ring her poor boy to sleep. But .Roger could not 
sleep.

“ Tell me something more about England, Mother, 
he pleaded, again and again. “It keeps me from 
thinking of Lucy and the boys, when you talk."

The firelight illumined the white face and made the 
blue eyes of the boy more pitiful than ever in their 
plaintive asking that night.

The mother's thoughts and her heart were out in 
the snowdrifts searching with her neighbors for her 
bright, rosy darlings, but her words and her hands 
were ministering to this child, bereft of almost every 
thing belonging to the outside world of work and 
endeavour.

“ Well, then, Roger, shut your eyes and try to go 
to sleep, while I tell you something about Christmas 
—the way we used to keep it—before Mamma was 
Puritan, you know."

Then she told the boy of old-time customs in her 
native land ; of her father's house, and the great re 
joicings that came at Christmas-time, ana lastly 
with a vagoe feeling of regret in her heart, she came 
to the story of the great green bough that was lighted 
with taper and hung with gifts for the good children

“ What made you be_a Puritan, Mother ? Why 
didn't you stay at home," asked Roger.

“ Don't ask me, my boy," she said, touching the 
ghining face with a kiss. “ Remember that heaven 
is a much finer place than.England."

•‘Do they have any Ohristmas-boughs there, 
Mother?"

“ Something better than boughs, my boy 1"
“ Mother, I'd like it, i! God would let me, to go to 

heaven around by the way of dear England, so that 
could see a Ohnstmas-bough just for onoe before 
die." »

At that moment the door was thrust in, and the 
boys, Robert and Rupert, clad in snow, entered the 
room. The mother, dropping Roger's mite of a hand, 
■prang to meet them with untold gladness in her eyes, 
that still looked beyond them in search of something 
more. V

“ Lucy’s all right, Mother 1" cried Robert. “ II it

land’t been lor Mr. Hawley, though, and Richard 
Cooper, and the rest, we'd have had a night of it in 
the old oedar-tree. We couldn’t get a bit farther 
with the meal and Lucy ; so we scooped out the snow 
m the big hollow, put Lucy in first, when we had 
made sure there Wasn't a fox or anything inside ; 
crawled in ourselves, with a big stick apiece to keep 
off enemies, and were getting very hungry and sleepy, 
when a light flashed in our eyes."

“ But where is Lucy ?" interrupted Mrs. Oloott. 
“Ob, they are bringing herl And Mother, Mr. 

Hawley has been scolding us half the way home for 
[oing to mill on such a day. And we never told him 
ihat we hadn’t meal enough in the house to last till 

to-morrow. We took it brave."
That's right, my good boys ; but how did they 

find you ?" Mrs. Oloott demanded.
“They didn’t ; we found them," cried Rupert. 

" Tney had a lantern, and we saw it ; and then we 
made a dash after the light, and brought them back 
to the hollow. When they drew Lucy out, she 
net asleep, and as warm as toast, 'cause Robert gave 

her his jacket, and I tied my mufileron hat, too.*’
“ And she's fast asleep this minute, I do believe 1" 

added Robert, as two vigorous young men entered,— 
one drawing the sled-load of meal aim the other heart 
ing Lucy in his arms. *

From that night in November little Roger grew 
more and more away from th# bleak New England 
life. It was evident to every one who saw the lad 
that he was going to the Shining Shore,—althougl 
the little Puritan boy had never heard much ol it 
being a shining shore—and I think that was the reason 
be till to thinking so much of the beautiful Christmas- 
bough. He talked of it when awake, he dreamed of 
it when he slept ; and he told his dreams and said, 
with tears on his cheeks, how sorry he was to awake 
and find that he hadn't seen it after all—and, oh, he 
wanted to so much 1

The time of Christmas in that far, far-away year 
drew near, and in all the land there was not 
Christmas-bell, a Christmas-tree, nor even a Christ 
mas-gift.

Beautiful Mrs. Oloott felt that her little Roger 
getting very near to the heavenly land. A physician 
from Boston had oome down, and told her that the 
lad must die. This bright little mother wished, oh 
so much 1 to make her child happy, and his tittle
heart was set on seeing a Christmas- bough before he 
died. She could not withstand his withes, and she 
said to herself, “ H I am punished for it as long as 
live, Roger shall see a Christmas-bough." So she 
took her boys, Robert and Rupert, and tittle Lucy, 
outside the house one day, just a week before Christ 
mas, and told them what she was going to do.

“ 0 Mother I" exclaimed Robert, the eldest son, 
“ They'll persecute you to death ; they'll drive us into 
the wilderness ; we shall lose our home and every 
thing 1"

“ Remember, boys, your mother has been into the 
wilderness once, and she isn't afraid of that. We 
shall have the Christmas-bough I I am going up to 
Boston to-morrow, if the day is fine, and I'll fetch 
back some nice little trinkets for poor Roger. Ma; r 
be a ship has oome in lately ; one is expected."

On the morrow, dad in the scarlet cloak, Mrs 
Oloott set forth for Boston. She had not been there 
since the day she went up to see the ship sail, with 
her husband on it—the ship that had never been heart 
from. But that was more than three years before 
and it was in going home from Boston that Roger had

3 life wasbéen so hurt and maimed that his tittle 
spoiled.
-Great was the astonishment in Plymouth when in 

was learned that the Widow Oloott had gone to Bos 
ton. Why had she to go to Boston ? She had no 
folk living there to go to see ; and what had she been 
buying, they wondered, when she came back. Mrs, 
Hawley went down the hill that same day to make 
inquiry, and found out very* little.

As soon as Mrs. Olodtt was well rid of Mrs. Hawley 
she called her boys, and bade them -go to the pine- 
woods and get the finest, handsomest young hemlock 
tree that they could find.

“ Get one that is straight and tall, with well 
boughed branches on it, and put it where you can 
draw it under the wood-shed, after dark," she adder 

The boys went to Pine Hill, and there they picker 
out the finest young tree on all the hill, and said, “ We 
will take this one." So, with their hatchets they 
hewed it down and brought it safely home the next 
night when all was dark. And when Roger was 
quietly sleeping in the adjoining room, they dragged 
the tree into the kitchen. It was too tall,' so the 
took it out again and cut off two or three feet at the 
base. Then they propped it up, and the curtains 
being down over the windows, and blankets being 
fastened over the curtains to prevent any one lookin, 
in, and the door being doubly barred to prevent any 
one coming in, they a]) went to bed.

Very early the next morning, while the stars shone 
on the snow-covered hills—the same stare that shone 
sixteen hundred years before on the hills when

Christ was bom in Bethlehem—the little Puritan 
mother in New England arose very softly. She went 
out and lit the kitchen fire anew from the ash coveted 
embers. She fastened upon the twigs of the tree 
the gifts she had bought in Boston for he? boys and 
girl. Then she took as many as twenty pieces of 
candle and fixed them upon the branches. After t.w 
die softly called Rupert, Robert, and Lucy, and told 
them to get up and drees and oome into the kitchen 

Harrying back, she began, with a bit of a burning 
stick, to light the candles. Just as the last one was 
set aflame, in trooped the three children.

Before they had.time to say a word, they were 
silenced by their mother's warning.

“ I wish to fetch Roger in and wake him up before 
it," she said. “ Keep still until I oome back I" '

The littlle lad, fast aslaep, was lifted in a blanket 
and gently carried by hie mother into the beautiful 
ireeence.

" See 1 Roger, my boy, see 1” she saidflttousing him 
It is Christmas morning now I In England they 

only have Christinas boughs, but here in New Eng. 
id we have a whole Christmas-tree."
"O Mother 1' he cried. 11 O Lucy I Is it really, 

really true, anc no dream at all ? Yes, I see I I seel 
O Mother 1 it is so beautiful 1 Were all the trees on 
all the hills lighted up that way when Christ was 
xim ? And, Mother," he added, dapping his little 
hands with joy at the thought, “ why yes, the sties 
did sing when Christ was born 1 They must be gl«^, 
then, and keep Christmas, too, in Heaven. I know 
they must, and there will be good times there."

“ Yes," said his mother ; " there will be good times 
there, Roger."

" Then," said the boy, “ I shan't mind going, now 
that I've seen the Christmas-bough. I—What is that, 
Mother?"

Wb4t was it that they heard ? The little Oloott 
home had never before seemed to tremble so. There 
were tape at the window, there were knocks at the 
door—and it was as yet soaroely the break of day 
There were voices also, shouting something to some
body.

“ Shall I put out the candles, Mother ?" whispered 
Robert. *

What will they do to us for having the tree ? I 
wish we hadn’t it," regretted Rupert ; while Luey 
dung to her mother's gown and shrieked with all her 
strength, " It's Indians 1"

Pale and white and still, ready to meet her fate, 
stood Mrs. Oloott, until, out of the knocking and the 
tapping at her door, her heart caught a sound. It 
was a voice calling, " Rachel ! Rachel 1 Rachel I"

“ Unbar the door I" she cried back to her boys ; 
It's your father calling!" Down.came the blankets ; 

up went the curtain ; open flew the door, and in 
walked Captain Oloott, followed by every man and 
woman in Plymouth who had heard at break of 
the glorious news that the expected ship had arris 
at Boston, and srith it the long-lost Captain Oloott. 
For an instant nothing eras thought of except the 
joyous welcoming of the captain in his own home.

“What's this? What is it? What does this 
mean ?" was asked again and Main, when the first 
excitement was past, as the tall young pine stood 
aloft, its oandles ablaze, its gifts still hanging.

" It's welcome home to Father I" said Lucy, her 
only thought to screen her mother.

" No, child, no!" sternly spoke Mrs. Oloott. “ Tell 
the truth 1"

“ It's—a—Christmas-tree I" faltered poor Lucy.

A

One and another and another, Pilgrims and Puritans 
all, drew near with faces stem and forbidding, ana 
gazed and gazed, until one and another and yet an
other softened slowly into a smile as tittle Rogers
piping voice sung out : 

> “ She mimade it for me, Mother did. Bnt you may 
have it how, and all the pretty things that are on it, 
too, because you've brought my father back again ;-h, 
Mother will let you, he added. ...

Neither Pilgrim nor Puritan frowned at the gut. 
One man, the sternest there,, broke off a tittle twig 
and said :

“ Pll take it for the sake of the good old times at 
home." .

Then every one wanted to take a bit for the same 
sweet sake, until the young pine was bereft of hauiw 
branches. But still it stood, like a. hero at it* post, 
candles burning and gifts hanging, until all but sne 
little household had departed; and even then, the 
candle was permitted to burn low and flicker out us* 
fore the last gift was distributed, so glwd were to 
Olootts in the presence of the one great gift pi tnw 
Christmas mom ; so eager were they to be told every 
bit of the story, the wonderful story, of their tato®^ 

voyage in aSSJKSXSSSS sasssiSee
ai Bvuijt v* —littto. ,k>rm-to.M*jd

been madesafely into port. His return voyage had 
in the very ship that Mrs. Oloott bad hoped wetifl 

ne forarrive in tome for her Christmas tree..
That morning brought to Roger something 

than Christmas-trees, better, if such a thing 
possible, than the home-coming of the hero-cap ,
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renewed life. It may hav» been the glad surprise, 
the sudden awaking in the bright presence of a real, 
live Christmas-tree ; it may have been the shock of 
joy that followed the knocking and the shouts at door 
end window, or the more generous living that came 
into the little house near Plymouth. Certain it was, 
that Roger began to mend in many ways, to grow 
eatisfied with bleak New England wind and weather, 
end to rejoice the heart of all the Olootts by his glad 
presence with them.

WALTON’S CHRISTMAS GIFT.

BY I. SMITH801^. *

Herbert Walton was too kind-hearted to be a 
woman-hater, yet not sufficiently shallow to be 
dubbed “ a ladies' man." He had never been re
markable for timidity, and had now reached an age 
at which bashfnlness would have been unbecoming, 
not to say ridiculous, and yet he had been vainly 
longing, for more than a year, to speak his mind 
to a woman. “ None but the brave deserve the 
fair," was a maxium to the truth of which, in its 
widest sense, he was fully alive. Hie dilemma 
was not that of Miies Standish, for it had never oc- 
oored to him that shot from the mouth of a canon 
is less ‘.terrific than a point-blank No from the 
moutb|of a woman ; in fact, it was not .cowardice 
of any kind that kept him silent It was simply a 
keen appreciation of the,wisdom of “ letting well 
alone.”

A refusal from Ruth Fairleigh would be too 
natural, he thought, to be overwhelming, but he 
would not risk its consequence, for he knew that 
having heard his offer Ruth could never be the 
same to him again. Try as she might, she would 
not be able to greet him as gladly, talk to him as 
artlessly, and listen as sympathetically as she now 
did, and he felt that without her ready interest and 
boundless trust he would not care to live. And so 
he cogitated and hesitated, now hoping, now 
fearing. Meanwhile the young woman read his 
mind, and almost at the same instant arrived at the 
decision that, as far as she was concerned, Herbert 
Walton was the only man on earth. 41A light- 
complected young lady, Sir, with her heart in her 
hand," a gypsy would have told him, if he had hht 
thought to consult one in the matter, and surely 
the ministrations of a third person were needed be
tween these two.

Mr. Walton had known Ruth's father and 
brother (who were now dead), for a long time. 
Mrs. Fairleigh often consulted him on various 
matters, while her two little grandsons doted on 
him. It was natural, therefore, that he should 
feel very much at home in the Fairleigh household, 
and the little boys aforesaid always hailed his 
coming with delight, considering him the most 
sensible of all “grown-ups." They had, from 
time immemorial, that is, as long as they could 
remember, insisted that it was right and proper 
for Mr. Walton, who had no little boys of his own, 
to hang a pair of socks with their stockings at the 
fire side on Christmas Eve, and by this means he 
annually became the happy possessor of pop-corn 
balls and gum-drops, startling water-odor views 
and portraits from the brush of Hal and Teddy, 
and other desirable articles on which to regale him
self, or with which to decorate his bachelor-home. 
It was, moreover, a time-honored custom every 
year for him to help Aunt Ruth dress the Christ
mas tree, when the two children were in bed,

Years passed in this agreeable manner, and 
Ruth, not being given to look into futurity, was 
happy and content. Not so Mr. Walton, for he 
reflected upon the danger of delay ; his looking- 
glass told him, that his grey hairs were becoming 
more and more conspicuous, i and that to a eaSual 
observer, any one of the men whom Rutiroecasion- 
ally met would seem better suited than ^ie to 
aspire to her hand* Many of these individuals 
ihdeed, were crude and callow youths in his 
opinion, while they looked on him as a confirmed 
old bachelor and something of a bore. There was 
one observer, however, who was not a casual one, and 
*bo, although Mr. Walton was unaware of the fact, 
*as his champion and admirer. This was a maiden; 
lady of unknown age, who lived in a house op
posite Mrs. Fairleigh’e, and who, having a great 
dsal of time at her disposal, was wont to spend a

large portion of5 it at the front window studying her 
neighbour’s movements.

It chanced one snowy afternoon, on the day 
before Christmas,, that Miss Wilkins calling on 
Mrs. and Miss Fairleigh prolonged her visit to an 
unusual hour, so that while she was descanting on 
the necessity of saying “ good-bye," Me. Walton 
was turning the corner of the street. He Was not 
feeling particularly cheerful, for the approach of 
Christmas always brought to him a sense of lone
liness and discontent. Christmas-trees and pre
sents, and enthusiastic little nephews were very 
well in their way, hut they could not be expected 
to stop the march of time. As he rang the bell of 
Mr. Fairleigh’s house, a shout of joy arose within, 
and two lithe little figures in knickerbockers 
bounded along the hall and threw open the front 
door. The new-comer was laden with parcels, his 
shoulders, beard and eyebrows were covered with 
snow, and his face glowing with cold. The boys 
ushered him into the fire-lit drawing-room to “ show 
Santa Claus ” to the ladies, and Ruth rose, smil
ing, to welcome him, thinking how nice he looked. 
As soon as the usual greetings were over, Hal 
perched on Mr. Walton’s knee and broached the 
subject of Christmas-stockings, and the gentleman 
put his finger on his lips, then patted hie own 
pocket smilingly. Upon this, Miss Wilkins, who 
had recently been entertained with an account of 
the usual Christmas-eve proceedings, began to put 
on;her furs, remarking as she did so, “ I am sure 
these two young men are anxious to begin their 
preparations." Then she turned to Ruth and said 
in a lower but very audible tone,

“ I know what would be the most acceptable 
gift* you could put into the stockings of one of your 
friends.”

Unsuspectingly, the girl asked, “ What is that ?"
“ Yourself, dear 1” said Miss Wilkins.
Ruth gasped, and studied the carpet, wondering 

if Mr. Walton heard. * *
The old maid added, as she rose from her chair, 

“ And this is leap year." Mr. Walton was talking 
to Mrs. Fairleigh and the boys, and seemed to be 
completely absorbed in them, but yet there was a 
merry twinkle in his eyes, Ruth thought, as Miss 
Wilkins took her leave. However, he said nothing, 
and at ten that night the great work of the season 
began. The little tree was set out on a table to 
be dressed, but before very long il was discovered 
that more candles were needed. In spite of pro
testations, Mr. Walton insisted that he^must go 
out and buy some. “ I shall not be gone a very 
long while,” hè said, and then glancing at Ruth, he 
exclaimed : “ I am afraid you are tired out ; you 
have been doing too much shopping lately. Bit 
down and rest while I am away.” He wheeled an 
arm-chair to the fire, and she eat down obediently. 
«« Look," he added, “ you can amuse yourself by 
filling the stockings. Here they are, and here are 
the toys and sugar-plums. Don’t move till I come 
back, dear." He hesitated a little at the last 
word and laid his hand on her soft dark hair, his 
eyes met hers for an instant, and he wai gone. 
Mrs. Fairleigh, after repeating Mr. Walton’s in
junction, left the room also, and then Ruth put her 
feet on the fender, rested an elbow on her knee, 
and with her soft «bin in her hand, looked into the 
fire as searèhingly as if it held a state secret 
Her thoughts kept recurring to that ridiculous re
mark of Miss Wilkins. ^

“ His Christmas present—and this is leap year," 
she said to herself, and her brows kmtted thought
fully. “ Shall I or shall I not ?” There was a 
smile, half mischievous, half defiant on her lips 
as she turned over the hosiery in her lap, picked 
up the stockings which belonged to her little 
nephews, and set to work to fill them with toys 
and candies. When they were ready, she hong 
#hem in their appointed places at the fire-side.

After a minute’s pause she took up Mr. Walton s 
socks, surveyed them critically for a moment and 
looked questionably at the fire. It was biasing up 
merrily, and seemed to encourage her. She 
glanced half nervously around the room, then 
stooped and slowly drew on the seeks over her Sp^. Then she tucked her feet under her 
chair, and, leaning back comfortably, began to dis
cuss an important matter with herself. During 
the past few years die had seen and heard a great

deal of Mr. Herbert Walton, so that now, when 
she asked her thoughts whether they had had time 
to consider and criticize him duly, the answer was 
emphatically affirmative. The next question put 
to her imaginary audience—whether she had ever 
seen, or heard of, or read of a man so worthy of 
her love and trust—met with a unanimous No / 
—which reply, truth to tell, was a foregone con
clusion, as she was in the habit of organizing this 
sort of Mental Investigation Committee for the 
consideration of this very subject. The proceeding, 
however, was quite a superflous one ; for, being a 
woman, Miss Rath was accustomed in all weighty 
matters, to decide first and reflect after.

Next she fell to meditating on Mr. Walton’s 
many good qualities (of which patient waiting was 
not the least in her estimation) ; and having ex
hausted the catalogue of many virtues, she recalled 
the earnest, wistful look which she had just seen, 
or fancied, in hie kind gray eyes, and she told her
self that it was cruel and selfish of her “ to keep 
the best man under the sun so many years from 
his due.” Now, fortunately, she had an oppor
tunity to make him full amends, and what could 
be more simple or more delightful than her plan 1 
A little sacrifice of pride on her part Would make 
him happy, and surely he deserved as much hap
piness as she could give him. She had put herself ihto 
his Christmas socks, and he would understand 
that »h« was his Christmas present. While she 
was thus meditating, the room grew warmer and 
the hour more late ; mid Ruth, though quite uncon
scious of the fact, was falling asleep, the arm-chair 
was comfortable, her heart Was light, and for some 
time she slept soundly and dreamlessly. Then, 
very gradually, she became aware of the wind's 
howling wildly and rattling the window Shutters, 
but she did not open her eyes until the front door 
slammed. The fire was nearly out, and the room 
growing oold. Ruth sat up, shivSred, yawned, and 
tried to collect her senses. Suddenly she heard 
Mr. Walton's deep voice in the hall, ,and for the 
fleet time in her Ufa the sound filled her with dis
may instead of joy. She glanced down at, her feet.

The thought of her simple and delightful plan 
flashed through her mind, and it seemed that the 
fact of her having “slept on the matter’’ had 
materially changed its aspect. Gone was all her 
desire far self-abnegation, every trace of philan
thropy, of gratitude, of penitence, had left her, and 
she was conscious of but one thought—a frantic 
determination to get out of the room, or out of the 
socks immediately. She started up wildly, but it 
was too late ; the door knob turned, and Mr. 
Walton was before her. She sank into her seat, 
and would have snatched off the socks, but had 
only time to took her feet under the chair before he 
was at her side. He said something about the 
candles he had bought, but the room swam before 
her eyes, and he, astonished at her panic, asked 
what the matter was. “My head aches; the 
room is so warm," she said at fast, with more tact 
than verasity. Her face was flushed, and her eyes 
east down, the fashes trembling nervously. Mr. 
Walton was puzsled, and while he glanced around 
the room thoughtfully, Ruth became the victim of 
an agonising doubt. Would he guess what she 
had done ; and what would he, oh, what could he 
think of her I She wished that her mother would 
but come in and talk to him, that the lamp would 
explode, or an earthquake begin, or anything at all 
to create a diversion. Then she made a frantic 
effort to draw her feet out oftoe socks, and as at 
she same moment Mr. Walton’s gaze chanced to 
rest on a long mirror opppsite, he saw his property 
reflected in the glass. The next instant he recalled 
the remark of the friendly! Spinster. A bashful 
man would have been overpowered by the discovery 
and let slip bis opportunity ; a shallow and selfish 
one might have displayed amusement at the situa
tion, and thereby lost his cause. But Mr. Walton, 
being neither, merely laid his hand on Ruth’s and 
called her by her name, She knew by the tone 
of hie voice, that all was over with her, and being 
completely overwhelmed by the summary chastise
ment with which her .little sophistry was visited, 
she burst into tears, mid had not nerve sufficient 
to remonstrate when he clasped his jpms about 
her gently and called her his own, his Christmas

■ — ,
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-GLASS COMPY.,
No. 77 Richmond, St W., Toronto.

Memorial Windows,
And every tion of Ohoroh and 

io Oku».
Designs and Estimates on application.

W. VumuD. J. Hiammo*.
Telephone 14TO.

Arthur R. Denison,
ABOnTECT AND CIVIL ENSDiEEB.

y-— omon :
North of Sootland Chambers, 

Noe. 18 A 80 KINO ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1480.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

rpHE CHURCH EMBROIDERY 
:* GUILD OF ST. HELEN.

MANUFACTURERS
AM

Mstal, Wood, Stone & Tsxtlle Fabrics
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite tiie British Museum,

And EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM
IROLA».

rpOBONTO STAINED GLASS
1 WORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street,

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

Waukenfaust Boots.
ia _

For Ladies and Gentle
men, most comfortable 
walking boot in use.
Oob Own Manufacture.

INSPECTION
INVITED

79 King St." East, Toronto.

ue brut LPT
CHURCH
FUSE'S P*U»t R.fi.etor., for On 

m Oil, |1re th« mott powerful, »fU*t, 
éwpn eed treat Ufht know, tor 
Church», Store., Show Window», Bsnka 
Tbretna, Dopoh..tc. Nr»Md«h|»« 
del**. Bond *• «I me. G«t dr- 
cuIm ud ettmsU. A Hberel dWcount 
to church* end the trade. B»t he do-

•11 PrerlSU, B.T.

HENEELY BELL COMPANY-
the Finest Crade of Churoh Bella

Greatest Experience. DargsstTrads. 
Illustrated Catalogues milled tree.

Oilmen H. Meneely Bell Oompanv 
TROY, N-Y.

H°w PRINTING RAYS
AAP\ * . .. “Th* Prnnfnf tÀêPvddxnq."ie.

How riohly it pny* to own a Model 
Prow la .hown In a hundmomo little 
book, containing .erersl hundred 
« proofs," from the 16,000 people who 
hire Model Prere*. B usine* men. 
Clergymen, Teachers. Boys, Girl* 
persons out of work,—«eerybody Ins, 
teres ted. A Preee nod Outfit M» 

i pinto, from $5.00 to *10.00 en* up, 
I Book mailed free. Address,

IMPROVED
mar wwr e a—* 1 ■ ■

RUPTURE
Bats you heard of the nntoundlng reduct 

J. A. SHKRMAN’8 Famous Home Treatment, 
known guarantee comfort and cure without I

DR|

[ow^SaSSte^omromSfiu^^ltRfll operation 
or hindrance from labor I No eteel or Iron banda Pejj 
feet retention night and day, no chafing, suited to alllight and day, no chafing, suited to all

IO only. Send for circular of measure- 
Iona and proofa.^Get cured at home end

XMAS GIFTS
crucifixes,

as fixe 
spoons,

JÏ Ssc H/. .
67 Carmine Street, NEW YORK.

WALL PAPERS.
Embossed Gold Parlor Papers.

New Ideas for DINING BOOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PBB8 In a1! grades. A large «election of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades._ Our specialties are
Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

JOS. and SOB,
79 to 76 KING BT. W., TORONTO.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a'thorough knowledge of the.nstnral laws 
rhlcn govern the operations of digestion andwhit- ______________ __________________ __________

nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with t delicately 
flavored beverage which may save ns many 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious nee 
of such articles 01 diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough tor» 
elet every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at- 

there Is a weak point. We n „ 
a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves
with pure blood and a properly 

nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.
Made almply.'with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only In packets, by Grocers, labelled time: 
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

PAP BBS ON THE
Work and Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS I—

No. 1. Testimonies or Outsiders. Now ready 
«91.00 per 100,8 pages.
IN PREPARATION

No. 8 1 nsnnoMiBB or the Bishops. ____
No. 8. “ “ " Statesmen and Othbb

Public Men 
No. 4. Testimonies or the Sboulae Papebs.

The ladles of this Guild execute orders for
Stoles Altar Frontale,___  _______totals, Vestments. Altar Linen.
Doe ete. Apply to the President, 178
Geer Street, Bast.

I.—PeettU Cards igaered.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

S. R. Warren & Son
? r

0HUE0H ORGAN BUILDERS.

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrich St.
TOEOITTO.

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

0OX A OO..
Members of the Stock Hxafas^E

STOCK BROKERS,
86 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

MENEELY A COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

. Chime* and Peels

McShane Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bella

Chluie» and Peali for CBunrrew. 
Colleges, Tower Clocks, e5 
F^‘L,w£m,”t.ed ! actionPrice and nataligT

McSHANE & OO., BiiTTifn,.
. 8. Mention thii paper. ™^'

Elias Rogers & Co.

HEAD OFFICE-20 King Street W.
Bbanoh Optiohb—409 Yonge street, 766 Tongs 

Street W., 944 Queen Ski.Street, and 669 Queen 
Yards and

PEN and PENCIL STAMP 25 CENTS.

, Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents. 
Send 2ct& for Circulars, or lGcts. for Catalogua 

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAN KT’G 00., Baltimore, tfd., U. 8. Ai 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stamps.

PIE ORGE
U MABBIAC

BAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LICENSES, COUNT! CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street Éast. 
House—188 Carlton Street, Toronto.'

H. STONE, SNR.
UMDERTAKER,

939 TONGH 807.
‘ No connection with any firm of the 

Same Name.

Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ac.
SALS for Churches, Societies

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Self-Inking stamps, every variety
Kenyon, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Go

72 En« St. West, Toronto.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
O. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Bouse SJP.O.K. Depot, Bk Joh’ns 
Newfoundland. Profits for Personage Fund-

G**d Pa
Blbli
elphla, PO,

IPa? 1er Ayes 
■adr Msllfiag
. Witsato J.C.1

ta. f lOO le 9906 per

BEeCwrdy A Ce., Phils-

BOOTS SHOES
LARGE STOCK.

LOW PRICES.
H. & C. BLACKFORD,

87 and 89 King Street East, Toronto.
FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

CRAN IT E& MARBLE 
MONUMENTS 

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B.GUL LETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TQR0NT0

let the New Orleans, ■position 1865-6. Fur

wimHamiuif'i.-i'id.i
SUXE^OfiS SfBLYWYER"l*U.S TO THE

BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
gjy CATALOGS WITH 1800 TESTIMONIALS

No duty on Church Bella

rpO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL-
1 ANGE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER. 
These ”—'—----------’  ------------- - *-

render t 
They i 

Ing. Ni

----- adapted ft*
—---------------------------->r Organs, u they
them as available as a Plano, 

r are BeU-Begtdating and never over-blowing. Numbers have been tested for the 1 
years, and are now proved to be a most 
eooeeee. Koran equal balanced preen
ring an even pitch of tone, while for <___
certain of operation and economy, they <— 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to i 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ r 
ere. Estimates famished by direct 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer,T—
Engineer, Brome Gamers, Que.

Confirmation Cards,
Marriage and Baptismal

CHBTIFICATIIS
Bend 9c stamp for samples and prices.

The Oxford Press,
23 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO:

TIMMS, MOOR & 00., ProprWwt
BOMŒOPATHTO PHABMA0Î

QCBOpathio :
I Pellets. PureJ

394 Yonge Street, Ter 
eepe In stock Pure Homo

Tinctures, Dilutions and I____ ____
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Meoicme 
Cases from 91 to $19. Oases refitted. Vials*» 
Oiled. Orders for Medldnee and Books promptly 
attended •o. Bend farPamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON PhamaeUr

W. Stahlschmidt & Co.,
PRE8TOM, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Lodge Furniture.

A PRIZE - ?*pd.rix cents for postage, and r»- - - —-----erive tree, a costly box of goods
which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else In this world. 
Fortunes await the workers absolutely sure.
Terms mailed tree. Tans A Oo,

Tks “ Jisrvtl ” Scfc.ri 
r Patented January 14th, 18*.
Geo. F, Bostwick,

M Klag sS, West*
Repreeenialive si Toronto.
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STRANGE CHRISTMAS CUSTOM. a large number of the papers carefully preserved 
among his treasures.

One of the moat singular and ludicrous customs! But there is one thing we wish espeoially to tell 
of the middle ages was observed at Beaurais, France, I Yoa about in oonneotion with him, and that is, his 
ealled the Feast of Asses. The name seems to <eaj love for the Prayer Book. He had been early 
have a double meaning l The flight into Egypt trained to know and love its holy words, and value 
was represented in Church. A beautiful young p8 sacred teachings, and now when he lay on a 
woman with an infant in her arms was seated upon bed of sickness and suffering, these were not for- 
an asselegântiy adorned. Entering the Church gotten. Over and over, in his times of severe pain, 
the girl and asa were placed near the altar, on the he would repeat sentences from it, such as “ 0 
ftospel side. High mass was then began, and the|Holy, Blessed, and Glorious Trinity"—’• God of

terminated God, Light of Light, very God of very God," and 
At the end I it seemed to comfort and help him when nothing 

else would. One text from St. Matthew's Gospel

Intrôit, Kyrie, Gloria, Credo, Ac. all 
with an imitation of the ass’s bray ! 
of the mass, when the priest turned to the people Id80 would. One text from St. Matthew's Gospe 
saving " Ite, miesa est," he actually he hawed, or was always constantly on his lips in the last hours 

* ‘wioe, as ordained by the ritual. Instead of his sickness, “ Well done, good and faithful ser-brayed twice,
of4he usual response “ Deo Gratias," the people 
he-hawed, or brayed in like manner. A Latin 
hymn was sung, daring Mass. The following is a 
translation. ,
In an Eastern region chanced an ass to be,
Beautiful and bravest, fittest loads to bear.

Chorus.
He—haw—sire—ass you sing fierce month you grin.

Hay enough ^tin’ll have Oats now to plant.
Here he is with big ears, primitive clod hopper,

Ass as big as ever, lord of all the asses.
Now say Amen, O Ass 1

(Here they fell on their knees.)
Belly full of clover, Amen, amen ever.

He-bair, He-hair !

vant l Thon hast been faithful over a few things ; 
I will make thee rnler over many things ; enter 
thon into the joy of thy Lord.” Who can tell but 
" ears, closing tp earthly sounds, had caught 
these words from the lips of the dear Saviour who 
has promised that even a cap of water given in His 
Name shall not lose its reward, and who had taken 
account of the •' few things" over which-Hfe little 
follower had been found11 faithful."—Parith Visitor.

Thr Moon's Influence upon the weather is 
accepted by some as real, by others it is disputed. 
The moon never attracts corns from the tender, aching 
spot. Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor removes 

. _ . . *ithe most nainfnl corns in three davs. This greatThiaappears in Harper’s Magazine some years ago, remedy maPke8 no spots, doesn't go fooling around 
and tiie Editor sarcastically bnt truly added, “ ThereW man's foot, bat gets to business at once, ana effects 
vas as much braying on the other sid»," as exhibited I a care. Don’t be imposed upon by substitutes and 
by the outrageously silly attacks upon Christmas limitations. Get; •' Putnam’s," and no other 
bservances made by the Puritans, who made out

that mince pies ahd plum pudding were Satanic | 
devices for ruining souls, jus^as their

A CHRISTMAS MEMORY.
successors

TO 8. B. 8. >r
’Tie Christmas night : the gusty gale without

t's farewell shout.

/ m thei
to-day are finding in the moderate social enjoyment I 
of God’s gifts the root of evils that arise only from
abuse. There is an intolerable amount of braying Bears back to me the ohildren’i 
done in connection with the puritanic agitations of The sports are ended, darkened ^stands the tree 
this age. The mixing up of the mummery above gliateJu?g.?oag>8 they danoed m glee’
described with the solemn rite of Mass seems to ne a^arly^îd, but IbLnuZ* 
very shocking. Yet it was not one jot more irreverentU (race the features in the firelight glow, 
or revolting to a refined Christian mind than the The while without drifts down the eddying snow, 
violent ntterance of those falsehoods and slanders In years gone by how many hearts leaped bright 
which constitute the braying of men on the pro-1 Around her radiant tree on Christmas night, 
hibition platform, who in one- breath quote Scripture That good grey head that crowned a youthfal heart 
snd in the next pervertit, and in the next break its £8 K}r!,h?^d 6’ fr®sl\ftnd£ree ff -
• ■__ u _ * nv -/ , . -rr -, -, She led the sports that made her mansion nng
injunctions as to Charity, and troth. Venly there Witfa ^ h and ^ng as sweet as lark’s on wing, 
may yet be seen celebrated “ The Feast of Asses,’ AwaJ) ye cynio orew, wb0 frown on mirth, 
in aeBOuiatioq with religion. m i8 the sunshine of the winter hearth.

Thrice blessed be he who bare the door to sin 
Bv making genial merriment within ICHRISTMAS. \ * * * * t * * *

Christmas will bring sad thoughts instead of glad The gnst grows drearier. With the chilling blast 
thoughts into some homes this year. We are Another merry Christmas night is^aet. 
thinking now specially of one home, from which a 
dear boy whose bright face gladdened all hearts 
last year, has gone to keep his Christmas in the 
Better Land. It will be the Christmas ofall Christ 
mases to him— keptrin Heaven, with Jesus I Let 
sweet thoughts of his great joy help to comfort the 
sad hearts who Will miss him so sorely.

We want ,to tell oar yonng friends a few things seen wandering through the streets of a great city, 
shout this dear boy. If they had seen him, they Their day’s work was done ; and though the nigh 
Would have thought him, perhaps, very much like was setting in cold and cheerless, there was no fire 
fcsny other boys, as indeed he was— fall of fan in their home grate to warm them. So they pr°- 
tod frolic, and delighting in mischief ; yet, at the ferred to walk the streets till bedtime, rather thi 
same time, beneath all thia there was much more ; | sit still and shiver in their room. There wai 
there was good fruit springing np in his heart that] tainly some attraction in those bustling streets, 
showed that tfie good seed that had been sown] with the brilliantly lighted shops gayly deooratec 
there had not been sown in vain t^jtod, though he | with Christmas presents of every imaginable shape 
was only twelve years old when^called away, he and price. ...
was ready to go. His life was a short one, but it Amongst the crowd of children who, with envi- 
was not lived only for himself. He took pleasure pus eyes had been gazing into these tempting win
emaking himself useful to those around him, by]dows, might have been seen our two boys; the 
doing for them snob little things as came in his way. | younger, named Joe, was about ton years old ; the 
He took thought for others, and his friends grew to|elder, Bill, about sixteen. Very hungry they look* 
know that any errand they might commit to him |ed, and "shabby too, as the gaslight showed to the 
would be faithfully done. Even in his last illness worst advantage, the rags that clothed them. Joey 
ms little duties were constantly on his mind, and was all eyes and ears as he stared into these shops, 
” would complain in his delirium that he could I and listened to the praises of their contents. Bill 
®0t attend to them, askintr his brother to make was all ears certainly, bat no “eyes ; for an son

Cate Dooris Sharp.

“ GOD KNOWS ALL ABOUT IT."

A TRUK CHRISTMAS STORY.

It was a frosty evening in December, a few days 
before Christmas, when two lads might have been

îplain
to them, asking

A nn^Al.f.Ita/1 tn AftfnMATlt tlfl/1 flfiTi__________ _

a poor living by going: around to ash- 
nme many of onr young friends, he dearly loved tboxes, dust-bins, etc., and ooUeetrog snd sorting 

BtoisH Visitor, and would welcome and read [every scrap that was saleable, the 
** ey®«7 month. 1 After his death, his mother foundlbag and the younger a hook.

■'me that the letters he had undertaken to oarryjdent had deprived him of both some years before, 
were delivered, etc. They gained

carrying a

The two boys had stood in silence a few minutes, 
each absorbed with his own thoughts, when the X’ 
younger said with a sigh, “Why can’t we have 
something nice at Christmas, like other people ?"

“Where’s the money to come from, Joe ?”• Then 
each relapsed into silence again.

Next morning they were early in making their 
usual rounds. Joe had just raked out some paper 
rom a dust-bin near the garden gate of a comfort

able looking suburban villa, when he suddenly ex
claimed : “0 Bill, here’s a funny piece of paper I
Isn’t it strong, and doesn’t it crackle ? And there’s 
figures on it 1”

Let me feel it, Joey," said the blind boy. Tak
ing it in his fingers, he was not long in deciding 
that it was none other than a bank note. Before 
father and mother had been called away, and his 
sight had left him, the elder lad had known what a 
Bank of England note was like. “Read it, Joey,” 
said Bill ; and Joey, after a lot of trouble, made 
out the words “Five Pounds.” “What’s it worth,
Bill ?" “It’s worth five gold sovereigns, Joey."
“0 Bill, what a find 1 Now we will have something 
nice 1 What shall we buy I Oh, what shall we 
buy ?" The elder lad could hardly speak for emo
tion, but making an effort, slowly said : “ This 
isn’t ours. It must have got in that bin by mistake.
We must take it up to the honsé, Joey." Poor Joe, 
he could not give up such a prize. He was too 
young when his mother died to remember her part- >- 
ing words to her boys, as, on her death-bed, she 
had committed them to the care of Him who had 
promised to be “Father to the fatherless.” Bfut th 
elder lad had never forgotten yher words, and 
though there was now blindness outward there was 
inward sight

“ Bill, its ours as much as amybody else’s. Yon 
don’t know who dropped it."

“ Joey, lead me ep to the door.”>
With a slow and rebellious step he obeyed. 

They knocked at the door. The servant came, and 
seeing their ragged clothes and hungry looks, 
dosed the door without waiting for their inquiry, say
ing sharply, “Nothing to give."

Joey looked at the shut door, and then at the 
note, and said, “Now it is ours come away."

“ Joey, I’ll knock again and before the young
ster could check him, he had brought the knocker 
down heavily once more. Soon the door was open
ed again, and- this time the master of the house 
appeared.

“ Why don't yon go away ? You’ve been told 
we've nothing to give. If you knew what J've just 
lost yon would’nt come here with your begging."

'• What have you lost, sir ?” said the blind lad, 
“perhaps we’ve found it." And he produced the 
note without farther question. The gentleman 
was staggered ; but hastily thanking the lade he 
harried of to show the recovery of his note, and 
when he returned, the lads not liking to wait,,had 
gone. Poor Bill had to listen to many reproaches 
m they went-home ; but his answer was simply, 
“Joey we’ve doneright : God knows all about it, 
and perhaps He will send ps something for Christ
mas." /

Christmas Eve found the two lad# at their daily 
business, sorting their collections from ash-box 
and dust-bin, and as they lay down 'in their one 
room that night, there was but little in band to 
tide over the coming day. Joey had tried hard to 
believe that his brother's words might be realised, 
but now fairly gave up hope, and began to com
pare their lot with that of others. Next morning 
e»me a "tap at their room door, and a message was 
brought that a man with a hamper was waiting for 
them at the door. Down went the boys to dis
cover their unusual visitor.

“ Hère 1 are you the boys that found a bank
note a few days ago ? Well this is for you then, 
and a nice job I've had to find you."

“ What is it ? Who is it from ? ”.
‘♦ Never mind I ” and the man was gone.
The hamper was soon carried upstairs ; and you 

should have seen the amazement and delight of 
those two lads, as the younger, with excited excla
mations, drew from underneath the straw a piece 
of bacon, and a large fowl, and a plum-pudding, 
all ready cooked, and some big apples to fill np the 
corners 1 
sometime

looked, and. some big apples to fill up the 
BE could scarcely speak a word lor 

i ; but when be found hie tongue be

U
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quietly said :—“ Joey, God knows all about it, and 
He has sent us something nice for Christmas.”— 
Exchange.

Z . ' " "L——

QUESTIONS FOR ADVENT.

BY MABAH.:
When we go to meet “the Master,

When this world the spirit leaves,
Will it be as faithful laborers,

Bearing home our garnered sheaves ?

' Will the Master bid ns welcome ?
Will He say to us, well done ?

Are we usin$*all our talents,
Even though we have but one ?

Are we hiding in a napkin 
What the Load would have us use ? 

Do we weakly shrink from duty ?
Do we any gift abuse ?

Will the world be any better 
For the life that we live here ?

Are we doing all our duty ?
Serving God in love and fear ?

Do we strive to conquer error,
Battling nobly for ths right, .. 

Standing firm for Truth and Justice, “ 
Battling in the Saviour’s might ? -

Truly, these are solemn questions, 
Solemn must the answers be ;

Advent is no time for dreaming,
God has work for you and me.

CHRISTMAS DAY AND FAMILY LIFE.

About the infancy and childhood of the Lord 
Jesus Christ the writers qf^he four gospels are 
almost silent. And yet it is true that he was 
once a child, and was subject to the authority of 
both Joseph and Mary. It is also true that even 
after he reached manhood he continued to walk for 
some years in the quiet paths of life. The moral 
perfections of God were translated into those un-

2tentations virtues which constitute the dignity 
d the happiness of a human, home. Within the 

narrow limits of the family the Lord Jesus Christ 
revealed the glory of the divine righteousness and 
the divine love.

What was large enough for Christ during thirty 
years of his earthly history must surety be large 
enough for most of us. There are men and wo
men who resent the mean and poor conditions 
under which they have to do the will of God, and 
who dream of what they might achieve if they had 
ampler space for their activities, r They have not 
room enough, so they think, to be very good. 
They have it in their hearts to show a regal com
passion to the miserable, and heroic chivalry and 
courage in the vindication of the oppressed. But 
for royal virtues they think that regal resources 
are necessary ; and they suppose that heoric 
circumstances are necessary for the manifestation 
of the heroic spirit It may be well for them to 
remember on Christmas day that for thirty years 
Christ lived a divinely perfect life within the 
walls of a peasant’s home, and that in the trade o: 
a carpenter, and in his relation to his friends am 
neighbors in an obscure town among the hills o ' 
Galilee, he was able to show a glorious fidelity to 
the eternal laws of righteousness.

For all of us our life at home must constitute 
a great part of that life in which, by patient con 
tinuanoe in well-doing, we have to seek for glory 
honor, and immortality ; for many of us it practi 
oally const itutes the whole. There are millions 
of women, millions of girls, to say nothing o: 
little children, who have no life worth speaking 
of beyond the boundaries of the family. What
ever fidelity to God, whatever love for Christ 
whatever justice, whatever kindness, generosity, 
and gentleness they are to illustiate in their 
spirit and conduct must be illustrated there. Ant 
even men who have their business and their 
profession to follow during the greater part of 
the day find occasion in their home-life for forms 
of well-doing* and ill-doing that are not possible 
elsewhere. I like a broad and rich life for my
self—full of varied interests ; and I should like to 
see the lives of most pen, and of most women too,

animated by the inspiration and refreshed by the 
ree air of activities and interests outside their 

own home. But no shining achievements else
where fan palliate the guilt of coldness, injustice,' 
ill-temper in the family ; and the noblest public 
virtues have their roots in the gentleness, the 
industry, the self-sacrifice, and the truthfulness 
of which only those who are nearest to us have 
any knowledge.

And so on Christmas morning it will be well to 
ask ourselves whether the obscure duties which 
ie nearest to us—duties with which for thirty 

years Christ was perfectly content—are being 
faithfully discharged. Are there none at home to 
whom we could be more just, in whom we could 
repose a more generous confidence, whom we 
could cherish with a warmer affection, who claim 
from us a more patient forbearance ? If we are 

rents, is our authority exercised at once with 
mness and consideration ? If children, do we 

yield a frank and cheerful obedience ? Whatever 
we are, do we find at hone occasions for showing 
that sympathy with sorrow and with joy which 
heightens the happiness of the happy and almost 
charms away the grief of the sad ? What are the 
burdens which our strength might enable those 
nearest to us to bear more easily ? What are the 
anxieties which our thoughtfulness and care might 
diminish?

On Christmas day, which is as mtioh a festival 
of the family as a festival of the Church 
estrangements which have separated hearts that 
ding together notwithstanding estrangement 
should cease, and the ties which unite them should 
be drawn closer and firmer. It is the day of all the 
year for children to forget, if their parents have 
worried and vexed them ; for parents to forget, if 
their children have been undutiful and ungrateftfi ; 
for brothers and sisters to brush away the jealous
ies and resentment which have troubled their 
mutual confidence, and lessened, or rather re 
pressed, their mutual affection ; for husbands and 
wives to renew the romance of their courtship. 
There may be faults to forgive ; of course there 
are ; but you will never come to an agreement if 
you try to estimate how much wrong there has 
been on une side and how much on the other. The 
heart is a bad accountant ; it was never yet able 
to draw up a balance-sheet that any impartial 
auditor would sign. Let by-gones be by-gones ; 
kiss, and have done with them.—Good Words.

his home. « The mother and children were peerino 
out, through the half open door, for the first sight 
of him, and waiting to give him a Christmas wel 
come home. But the child was a surprise. What 
was this in father’s arms, so pinched, so cold so 
thinly clad ? The story of finding him was told 
at once. And at once also mother and children 
welcomed the little stranger to their home. Yen 
soon the wet clothes had given place to dry, and 
the warmest corner at the fireside was given up 
to him. p

How happy they all were in that little hut that 
afternoon ! Never had Christmas Day been more 
joyfully spent ! The humble cottage seemed to 
grow larger. The fire burned more brightly than 
ever they had known. And when they gathered 
around the table and stood up, after the mating 
of the wood folk, to sing a Christmas carol by way 
of grace, it seemed that every child had learned to 
sing more sweetly than before. And the poor, 
pinched, thin-looking stranger sang louder and 
happier than they all, and with a voice that seemed 
to belong to heaven, it seemed so sweet.

Then they sat down to their Christmas dinner. 
Everything tasted sweet The black bread seemed 
not so black as its wont. And in the mouth it 
tasted like wheaten bread. The children noticed, 
also, that the pinched lo6k left the face of the 
little stranger ; the very clothes seemed to change 
and brighten, and when he spoke it was like listen
ing to an angel.

Not on all the earth thàt day ,was there a hap
pier Christmas party. And when at last it was 
over, and the children had to go to bed, it some 
way did not surprise them that the strange child 
prayed for all in the house who had been so kind 
to him. Then he kissed them all round.

In the morning he was gone. But the black 
bread was changed to white bread. The brass 
money in the mother’s pocket was changed to gold. 
Then the pious hearts in the humble Cottage . 
knew that it was the Christ-Child Himself who 
had been their guest ; but they did not know, they 
could not at once understand, that these things 
and the happy memory of his visit were the bless
ing with which he paid them for obeying the 
Golden Rule.

AN OLD CHRISTMAS LÉGEND.

On a Christmas Day, many years ago, when 
there was more forest than corn-land on the earth, 
a woodman was hastening to his home. The 
trees were bare of leaves, but snow was falling, 
and only one who knew the forest could have 
found his way in the gloom. This was a poor 
man, with rough hands, and coarse, home-spun 
èlothing. Many a sad hour he had spent-at his 
lonely toil in the wood. But on this particular 
day there is neither sadness nor look of poverty 
in his face. The joyful thought is in his heart 
‘It is a half-holiday, and I am going to spend i,t 
eating a Christmas dinner with my wife and my 
little ones.”

As he made his way through the blinding snow 
he heard the moaning of some one in distress. He 
stopped. He followed the sound ; and at the foot 
of a tree, shivering with cold and hunger, and all 
white with ‘flakes of snow, he found a strayed 
child. The sight went to his heart. The innocent 
grief, the tears, the wet clothes, the pinched face, 
made the tears come into his own eyes. He 
fought of his own children sitting beside the 
warm log fire, and of the joy awaiting them that 
afternoon/ His thoughts went back to the time 
when he was a child himself, and to the times 
without number when, like this child, he had lost 
his way in. this very wood. Then he imagined 
himself, or one of his children, in the place of the 
child before him. What would his wish be if he, 
or a child of his, were in this child’s place} It 
was the work of a moment to think all this. In 
less time than I have taken to tell it he had lifted 
the child in his arms and was hasting on as before. 
And by-and-by he came to the little hut which was

CHRISTMAS 3STS.

The quiet day in winter beauty closes,
And sunset clouds are tinged with crimson dye,

As if the blushes of our faded roses 
Came back to tint this sombre Christmas sky

We sit and watch the twilight darken slowly,
Dies the last gleam upon the lone hillside,

And in the stillness growing deep and holy,
Our Christmas guests come in this eventide.

They enter softly ; some with baby faces,
Whose sweet blue eyes have scarcely looked on life

We bid them welcome to their vacant places 
They won the peace, and never knew the strife, j.

And some with steadfast glances meet us gravely,trod; 
Their bands point backward to the paths they * .

Dear ones, we know how long ye struggled bra mjt 
And died upon the battle-field of God !

And some are here whose patient souls were riven 
By our hard words and looks of cold disdain ,

Ah, loving hearts, to speak of wrong forgiven,
Ye come to visit our dark world again !

But One there is more kind than any other.
Whose presence fills the silent house with fig »

The Prince of Peace, our gracious Elder Brotner,
Comes to His birthday feast with us to-nigM.

Thou, Who, though bom and cradled in » ™a°g®r 
Hast gladdened our poor earth with hope and r

O best Beloved come not as a stranger, ___ ,
But tarry, Lord, our Friend and Chnstrn^

Eykb.—Ever is a little word, but of 
signification. A child may speak it, t* « a 
man nor angel can fully understand it- 
spring which fills as fast as it emp » -«led 
fathomable ocean ; a sea that can neve 
over from shore to shore.
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PAINTING a PAIN!

A ggW PARISIAN ARTIST’S CANVAS 8T0BY 
OF A “ RHEUMATIC.”

««Tell me, Mr Wight,” asked our 
reporter of the well-known art con
noisseur of the Everett, New York, 
«is American art improving in ohar- 
aoter and excellence ?”

« Very much so.”
Do Americans much patronize for

eign art ?”
“Yes. And as they pay the best 

prices, their private galleries contain 
gems of all the modern masters.”
8 « Which are preferred, works of the 
modem or ancient masters?”

«The modem. Historical secnes, 
real and ideal landscapes, and decided 
characters in figure are the most pop
ular.

« The last time I was in Paris I 
picked np a very strong bit of drawing, 
which depicted a middle-aged man bol
stered np in a much be-cushioned chair, 
his face and surroundings indicating 
intense agony.

“ His table is crowded with many a 
physicians’ phials, abandoned band- 
sms, and used up blisters. Before 
bun a tub of steaming water derisively 
sends its incense into his face, and 
the great fire cheerily blazes in mock
ery of bis unhappiness. His nurse is 
a type of dismay.

“ I really enjoy looking at this pic
ture !

“ I know how the old fellow feels ! 
I myself was for twelve years a victim 
of inflammatory rheumatism.- Every 
spring and winter perfect torture 
twisted me for two or three months, 
during which I was often unable to 
sleep for a week at a time ; was tor
mented by continuous agony, and at 
one time wâs totally blind for a fort
night, the disease having settled in 
my eyes. I had the best medical skill, 
used all the most approved scientific 
specifics, Visited the famed mineral 
springs of America, of Carlsbad and 
Paris, but every year the same mad 
fire literally burned mie alive I

“ I often laugh to myself as I think 
what an old ‘ bear’ I too must have 
been, when suffering as that old fellow 
seems to be.”

“ Aren’t you tempting fate by mak
ing sport of your old enemy ?”

" Oh, no, I fear him no longer 1 
My last tussle with him was over two 
years ago, and all the agony of the 
years of remission settled on me then. 
My physicians gave me no hope of re- 
eovery. I had faith in myself, how
ever."

“ Well, how did it work ?”
“ The rheumatism was in my "case, 

m in nearly all others, caused by a 
disease of the blood, probably produced 
by unsuspected inactivity of the kid
neys, for I had never had any pain in 
®em. Twenty bottles of Warner’s 
ttfe cure, however, completely purified 
®y blood, and 1 never have enjoyed 
noh robust health as now. Hundreds 
of friends in Europe and America have, 
on my recommendation, used it for 
general debility, malaria, rheumatism, 
etc., and I have never heard an un
satisfactory report from them.”

Mr. Wight has a personal acquain- 
tnaoe with the best art lovers of Eur
ope and America, and his experience 
gives weighty testimony to the remark
able power of the celebrated prepara
tion named.
“You think, thin, Mir. Wight, 

mat there is substantial art develop- 
““nt in America ?”

AG AI!”
Good advice. In nearly every 

instance it brings success : but 
when we try and try ever so 
hard to convey to your mind 
even a slight idea of the elegant 
stock we have on exhibition of 
such articles as are appropriate 
for Christmas presents, we fail 
most signally.

Take the single article of 
Finger Rings : we can show 
you upwards of 600, no two 
alike. Take our Gold and Sil
ver Watches, our Chains, our 
Brooches, Ear-rings, Scarf-Pins, 
Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Gold and 
Silver Thimbles, our Silver 
Jewelry, our Gold and Silver 
Walking Canes, our Clocks— 
hundreds of varieties—a per
fectly elegant stock of Silver
ware, both ornameiVal and use
ful, our :----------pshaw, its no
use enumerating the articles. 
We cannot* give you any idea 
of the stock we are showing, and 
which we want you to see.

Ryrie Bros.,
JEWELERS,

113 Yonge Street.

“ I certainly do, and I have confi
dence that when the true American idea 
is settled upon, our development will 
be both rapid and excellent.”

Eminent Contributors.
Special Articles of great Interest, written for the Companion, will 
appear from the following Authors :

PROFESSOR TYNDALL, GEN. LORD WOLSRLBY,
jijstin McCarthy, m. p„ gen. geo. crook, u. s. a.,

ARCHDEACON FARRAR, LOUISA M. ALCOTT, 
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG, COL. T. W. HIGGINSON, 

and one hundred other popular writers.

Increased In Size. ”
Twelve Penes Weekly, Instead of eight pages, will be gives 

nearly every week during 1888, Increasing the sise of the paper almost 
one-half, and giving an extraordinary amount and variety of choice 
reading and illustrations, without any advance In the price.

Great Variety of Reading.
aoo Short Stories; Tale, of Adventure; Articles of Travel; 

Sketches of Eminent Men; Historical and Scientific Articles ; 
loco Short Articles; Bright Sayings; Anecdotes; Sketches of 
Natural History; Poetry.

Free to Jan. lit.
•1.7ft mam, will i 

md for e Itall yee
NEW SUBSCRIBERS, who I 

the paper free to Jaw. let. Ml 
that date. This otter Includes the

CHRISTMAS DOUBLE HOLIDAY NUMBEB. 
Sample Copies end Colored Announcement and Calender fras. 

Please mention tide Paper.

wonderfully good chance to get s fine 
book for tiie mere postage and the 
lftdiee should set promptly.

Bkab it in Mind.— That pure blood 
is the life nourishment of the body, and 
means perfect health no one own deny. 
Clfanee the blood from all imparities 
with B. B. B„ the beet blood purifier 
known.

'urn rirmra i
[PURE cm LIVER OIL]

AND PHOSPHATES OF 
LIMB. SODA. IRON.

I Cew*k s raid», «Ottawa, 
awd aU acre falsa. “—

A High Valuation.— " If there vu 
only one bottle of Bfogyard’e Yellow Oil 
in Manitoba I would give one hundred 
dollars for it,” writes Philip H. Brant, 
of Monteitb, Manitoba, after baring 
need it for a severe wound and for frosen 
fingers, with, as he says, " astonishing 
good result*’.

thisThe friend. < f persons who bavebi
from e-mflimed consumption by toe------

knowledriu* Its wonderful jffl-»»cy,-gfveo Jttis

Oub lady friends will be interested 
in knowing that by sending 20c. to 
pay postage and 16 top coven of 
Warner’s Safe Yeast (showing that 
they have need at least 16 packages) 
to H. H. Warner & Go., Rochester,
N. Y., they ean get s 600 page, finely
illustrated Cook Book, frtt* Seek a „ ------~ t
book, bound m oloth. ooold sot b. 
bought for 1m* tboa s dolki. It » •

e v«ei jjop*t yity in New
f.hil com1:SSpiûvevOti

its unplees» t -------
■ “ re in being oour>le

wtlcb le itself e — 
hire -ri-h feet

diseased

Beside, many other valuable feature»,» contain»

A Dictionary
of llsjm Words, 8000 Engraving",

* A Gazetteer of the World
locating and dssoriUngtSjm Pisces,

A Biographical Dictionary
of nearly w»0 Noted Person».

All In One Book.
0000 mere Words sod nearly 2000 moro lllu.tr* 

Nona than any other AmerU an Du-tlonary. 
Bold by ail Bookaaller*- Pamplikt free.

i.SC. MmiAN S CO.. Pub'ra.Bpringflald, Mag»
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Christmas is coming, and with it 
the spirit of kindness and good-will 
that ‘always makes the Ghriatmas 
season such a joyful one. Everybody 
is thinking of everybody else, and 
forgetting all about themselves. Why 
cannot we do this all the year round, 
and so have Christmas, or, at least, 
the Christmas spirit, all the time ?

We take for granted that most of 
you are busy now getting ready for 
Christmas Day, racking your brains to 
think oi what you shall give to each 
other, and how many surprises you 
can make. Of all times in the year, 
there are none more full of delightful 
mysteries and secrets than Christinas 
time. And we believe there are none 
more talked about and looked forward 
to by the young people. Sometimes 
we feel afraid, yes, very much afiaid, 
that all the excittment aid préparai on 
of the season will draw the thoughts 
of everybody, old and young, from the 
great event we celebrate on Christmas 
Day, the coming of Jesus into our 
poor, lost world. We have a g( 
many reasons for feeling so. One is 
that we remember, when we were chil 
dren ourselves, how disinclined we 
were to go to ehuroh on Christmas ~ 
Day ; and, when there, how full our 
minds were of the presents we had 
given and received, and how hard we 
found it to fix our minds on the Ser
vices. We knew and we felt, even ae 
children, that thoughts of other things 
had crowded out thoughts about Jesus.

Now, let us all try this year not 
only to think only of our friends and 
parents, brothers and sisters, in our 
Christmas preparations, but let us 
also think of Jesus, our best Friend. 
He is coming 1 Let each one of us 
aek, “ What can I do to welcome Him ? 
How can I really please Him on 
Christmas morning Think about, 
it, and pray abont it, and see, if, when 
Christmas Day arrives, while you have 
not forgotten any one else, you have 
not, at the same time, put aside the 
very beet gift of all for Him. Perhaps 
it may be something that you cannot 
speak about to your dearest earthly 
friend ; something that only Jesus will 
understand ; a little secret between 
you and Him. But it will be all the 
sweeter for that. No gift that yon 
make will bring you greater joy. The 
moment that you give it to Him and 
receive Hie thanks will be the sweetest 

" spot in all your Obrirtihas. You win 
never forget il.—^Parish Visitor.

n i

|How to Cure 
Skin&Scalp 
Diseases 

with the 
CutjjcUfv\ 
Remedies.

'T'ORTUBINQ, DISFIGURING, ITCHING 
X Maly and pimply diseases of the skin, eealp 

and blood, with Joes of hair, from Infancy to olo 
eg*, ft*e cured by the Oxmomu Bbmhdum.

CtmoDBi Résolvent, thenew Blood Purifier 
eleansee the blood and perspiration of disease- 
sustaining elements, and thus removes the

Cutiouba, the great Skin Cure, Instantly allays 
Itching and Inflammation, dears the «fan and 
scalp of crusts, ssalesand sores, and restores the hair.

Ounotnu Sot», an exquisite Skin Beautifler, 
is indispensable in treating skin diseases, baby 
humors, skin blemishes, chapped and oily ■»", 
Concuss Remedies are the greet skin beautl-

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This never varies. A marvel of purity 
omleaJwholesomeness. More eeonoml__

.Jtosiv kinds, and cannot be sold to 
with the multitude of low tes*, short 

—alum or phosphate powders. SM <mlf 
Royal Bazins PowdbbOo. 106 Wall St

4----------:----------------------------------

16Pessts gained In Three Wetke, i 
. CURBS# of (WNtUlIPl'ItN,

Messrs. Craddock and Co., 1038 Race fit.,
Philadelphia, Pa. 

■ Gentlemen, Please send me twelve bottles 
of Db. H. James' Cannabis Indicia, one each of 
Pills and Ointment, for » trier d of mine who 1? 
cot expected to live; and as your medicines 
cured me of Consumption some three years 

o, I wa- t him to try them. }. gained fifteen 
unis while taking tbe first three bottles, and I 
iow 1» is just the thing for him,

Respectfully, J.V HULL, .
Lawrenceburg, Anderson Co., Ky.

1888.
Harper s Weekly.

1LLUSTBATID.

Habper’s Weekly has a well-established 
place as the leading illustrated newspaper in 
America. The fairness of its editorial com
ments on current politics has earned for it 
the respect and confidence of all impartial 
readers, and the variety and excellence of its 
literary contents, which include aerial and 
short stories by the best and most popular 
writers, fit it for the perusal of people of the 
widest range of tastes and pursuits. Sup
plements are frequently provided, and no 
expense is spared to bring the highest order 
of artistic ability to bear upon the illustra
tion of the changeful phases of home and 
foreign history. In all its features Harper’s 
Weekly is admirably adapted to be a wel 
come guest in every household.

HARPER’S ‘PERIODICALS.
Ptr Year.

HARPER’S WEEKLY..........................$4 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE.................. 4 00
HARPER’S BAZAR............................. 4 00
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE............. 2 00

Pottage Free to all subscriber! in the United 
States, Canada, or Mexico.

WhekYy with
each

at

Prloe, OunoTOA. Wo^Boad,Bold everywhere.___ __________ ____
66c.; Resolvent, 61.50. Prepared by the 
Drug and Chemical Co. Boston. Mam. 

tsr Send for " How to cure Skill Dtoeaaéb.'

TINTED with the loveliest delicacy Is the sdn
■bathed with Outiovba Medicated Boa*

The volumes of the Weekly begin
the number for January and of___
year. When no time is mentioned, subscrip 
tions will begin with the number current 
time of receipt of order.

Bound volumes of Harper’s Weekly, for 
three years back, in neat cloth binding, will 
be sent by mail, postage-paid, or by express, 
free of expense (provided the freight does not 
exceed one dollar per volume), for $7.00 per 
volume.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, post paid, on 
receipt of 61 each.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Newspapers are not to copy thit advertise
ment without the express order of Hamer 
& Brothers. Address,

t HARPER & BROTHERS, New York-

What Newspapers and People Say of AlcW

Manifold ~ '
Publishing In 80 or more volumes.

Brevier type. Price per volume, cloti
men pages free. Volume 8 ready Nov. ...____ , ____ ___ „„ w vala ____ _ „
OI U bSp^ f^raa laro^Nameso? cluto^m&rerequtoedy may te°,5Ltakto «4

The Manifold Cyclopedia presents a survey of the entitZT 
of knowledge, whether of “Words” or “Things,” thus combiné 
the characteristics of “A Cyclopedia” and a “A Dictionary n8 
eluding in its vocabulary every word which has a recognizedclZ 
to a place in the English language. Send for a specimen vdvZ
CQ OR Received on or before Nov. 80, 1887, will be accented in full fn,on„ , **

binding. U you have already bought some of the votomL dedS!*??to **
For half Morocco binding, under this offer, add 16 cents per volume PosoL» amoa#tpaid.

“ This is the cheapest cyclopedia ever published, and it contains in coM^nÏÏT^ 
feature of the torge works whiefi sell at four or five dollars a voCe ^£™

■promise in thoroughness and comprehensiveness Th, 
_jed to this work cannot be found elsewhere short of, perhaj,

“If the work keeps up to this standard, it will equal any encvrlnnodin ~ LU, 
We welcome it as offering a library for the millions. ”_ffenod and £ïïbb8he4

“We think highly of this effort and gladly commend it to our rJrW 
cheapest of such works, and wonderfully weU done and gotten up.”—Southern

“ This is tbecheanest evelonediaever miNiahwl onH ,-«■ “chmond.
every essential feati 
Magazine, St. Paul.

“ A work of extraord 
information that will be
$50.”—Morning Herald,________„____ _____ _
“Mr. Alden never tires in fruitful expedients to make good knowled»» 

the sense of market value His latest to Alden’s Manifold Cyclopedia. The intent is J”

“ The idea of a combination of dictionary and cyclopedia is a eood .«a 
arrangement of words and subjects to the first volume proves how successful uue, ana theThis compact series, we have no hesitation to saying, ^ prove L Slent 
the low price commends it."—Record-Union, Sacramento. worK 01 reference, and

“ It is doubtful if the reading public will ever cease to be astounded at k tehing feats which John B. Alden, ofMw To*, may attempt Oertatoto til ofhis £"£
this direction seem to be outdone by his latest production, “ïhe MaWofd Cvclnr^Sfa ^?^^0!^to 
and Language.’ "—American Rural Home, Rochester^ N°Y. Cyclopedia of Knowledge

“ We have here a Dictionary and Cyclopedia combined, and for whichever n„r

<a rpu:,.__:____ &__ i______ •____ .1

“ The book in all respects more than answers my expectations. It is a verv neat

“ A work of incalculable valùe, projected by the irrepressible Mr Alden whosenumerous valuable pubUcatlons, sold at a mire nominal priceentitl^hmto thé mUtade d to 
reading public. The “ ManifaM ’ ohh h» ___ mm to tne grautuae oi me
will embody also a dictiont 
place in the language. It i 
dist Recorder, Pittsburgh.

Complete Catalogue of Alden’s Publications (64 pages) sent free. WOT sold
by book-seller s—no discounts allowed except to Stockholders to The Provident Booh Co., which 
is open to all. Books sent for examination before payment, satisfactory reference being given.

John B. Alden, Publisher,
CHICAGO: Lakeside Building,

Clark and Adams Sts.
NEW YORK: 393 Pearl St.

P. o. Box 1887, _ ______________________
Canadian Purchasers will add to Catalogue prices 16 per cent, for duty an 

12£ per cent, for copyright.
TORONTO: FRANK WOOTTEN, General Agent, 80 Adelaide 8*. East-

TBADB. COPY
ggft PATENTS S3
LABLEH. BB-I8BUEB
Bend desorlptlon of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and l Heitor, Washington" 

DC

Burdock
B LOOD

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
biliousness, dizziness,
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION 
JAUNDICE, 
ERYSIPELÀS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease _ 
from disordered LTVER, KIDl.^* 

STOMA CH, BO WELS OR BLOOD.
T. MILBÜRN & CO, ‘Xmira

MAGIC LANTERN.
Evening Partie», (Jkarch Basaais, 

day Brhoale, Lodge », a e. Atie*ded wlto 
the Above, by Mr. W. Oahky,

9 Given*» 8t , T»r»*i«-
Magie Lartera BUrfes on tale snd made te

order from nature or picture». ___
A Slide of thé Lord Bishop of Llvemooi™ 

board the Allan steamer Olroasrien, aadreiMjj* 
a party bound for tbe North-West;
Bishop of Algoma on board the Allan seeema 
Parisian, 50c. each.

oSifsastr&ffss sss»
Terms moderate.

Letter to m her Mejeety tbe 9ue*®i . qmw'i Bit Henry Pon.onby has remved toe 
command to thank Mr. W t ■^SL.^imtanss 
tot-raphe for wardt d for her W»j
■* “*'•18M- Ç3£S2.<ÎSki«

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NUBSRBIB8.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Out 

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CAR ABA

etsmdard sorte. Choloest Flower see-
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A SELECTION OF BOOKS ----25 OENTTS—
Per Down Pieces

COLLARS and CUFFS
V of Alden's PRICE 80 CENTS,

CHRISTMAS AND HOLIDAY GIFTS,
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,

64 end 66 Welling ton-street west, or 
63 KINO STREET WEST,TORONTO

0. P. SHARPE.

YEWwith appropriate verses l 
authors. With floral borders 

In the Service of the Kino.—By 
ergal and others. Floral b 
cents.

ALENDAR
Tennyson’s Poetical Works.—Handy volume 

edition ; 10 vols! in case, cloth, 86.50, 
morocco, 812.50.

An Old Story of Bethlehem.—One Link 
in the Great Pedigree. By the author of 
" chronicles of the Schonberg-Côtta 
Family.” 81.10.

goNOS and Lyrics for Little Lips.—Set to 
music by W. H. Cummings and others. 
Illustrated ; 81.50.

Little Lord Fauntleroy.—By Mrs. F. H. 
Burnett. Illustrated ; 82.

Pictures drawn with Pen and Pencil.—Pro
fusely illustrated with fine engravings.

SHORT HINTSBOOKLETS.
Landscape and Song.—Selected by E. Nesbitt. 

30 cents. The Star of Bethlehem, 30 
cents. Fullness of Blessing.—Hymns 
and Texts for one month ; 30 cents. 
Pilgrim Songs, 30 cents. Bible “ Fear 
Nois,” 20 cents. Love and Light, 20 
cents. Still Waters, 30 cents. Flowers 
of the Field.—Selections from Long-

Social Etiquette

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the sqbjcet by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the

ve character that has
Bound in handsome cloth, gilt ; each 
82.50, viz. : Canadian Pictures, Austra
lian Pictures, German Pictures, French 
Pictures, Sea, Pictures, English Pictures.

Collects of the Church.—Printed in red and 
bronze, with illuminated floral borders. 
12 mo., cloth ; 82.

Furr Golden Years —Incidents in the 
Queen’s Reign.—By the author of “ John 
Halifax, Gentleman.” Illustrated in 
colors by Arthur and Harry Payne, Ber
tha Maguire and F. Sargeant. Cloth, 
gilt ! 82.75.

The School Boy.—By Oliver W. Holmes. 
With illustrations ; 81.50.

Bells across the Snow.—By Frances Ridley 
Havergal. Illustrated ; 81.

Dais with Sir Roger de Coverlet.—From 
the Spectator. With numerous illustra
tions by Hugh Thomson. Foap., 4to. 
Cloth, elegant ; 82.

Old Christmas and Bracbbridge Hall.—By 
Washington Irving. With illustrations 
by Randolph Caldecott. An Edition de 
Luxe on fine paper. In one volume. 
Royal 8vo., cloth, gilt ; 85.50.

Evangeline—A Tale of Acadie.—By Henry 
W. Longfellow. Decorated with leaves 
from the Acadian forests. Oblong, 4to.; 
cloth, gilt ; 81.50. '

The Poetical Works of Frances Ridley 
Havergal.—With portrait and numerous 
illustrations. Cloth, gilt ; 85.

Bongs of the Master’s Love.—By Frances 
Ridley Havergal. Beautifully illumin
ated. Small 4to. ; ornamental cloth ; 82.

THE PENIEL SERIES.
Exquisitely printed and illustrated inex

pensive books, making admirable substitutes
for Christmas cards :—
Footsteps of Jesus.—A book of Scripture 

Texts and Poems for children. By 
Ernest C. Price. Designed and illus
trated by Alice Price and F. Corbyn 
Free. 81.75. ‘ c

Elegy written in a Country Churchyard — 
By Thomas Gray. Boards, 90 cents ; 
buckram, 81 25.

The Landing of the Pilgrim Fathers — 
Boards 35 cents, cloth or buckram 50 
cents, roan 81, wicker or panther 81-25.

0s th* Wing.—Scripture texts for each day 
in the month, wiih verses and designs. 
Boards 35 cents, cloth or buckram 50 
cents, roan 81, wicker or panther 81.40.

“Abide with Me”; Nearer My God to 
Thee ; Lead, kindly Light.—Paper, 
ribbon tied ; each 20 cents.

SEASON SONGS AND SKETCHES.
Pour Volumes —Small 4to., 6J x 7$ inches. 

Each volume contains 32 pages of ex
quisitely printed monotints, with verses 
appropriate to the season, and artistically 
printed colored covers, fastened at the 
side with ribbon. Each 66 cents ; viz. :

?r, Cincinnati, OhiqT^™*
to our readers as the 

Churchman, 
tins in condi 
ars a volume.’

Illustrated Magazines, for Sunday Schools, 
Charitable Institutions and Homes,,!? to SOo. 
per year.

Complete Church 8. 8. Teaohe.s Register and 
Class book Just published, lOe.

Wtf. KGksTON ft CO., 10 Spruce Street, Sew 
York.

Nortkmit
nprehensiveness. The
re short of, perhaps, $40 or

The Brook. By Alfred, Lord Tennyson. 
Illustrations by A. Woodruff ; 85 cents.

Forge r Me not.—A register of anniversaries 
and birthdays ; with selections from the 
poets. 75 cents.

The Primrose Bibthday Book ; 75 cents.
Songs for Life’s Journey.—Poems with 

floral borders printed in colors ; 81.50. 
Through the n Year.—Spring, Summer, 

Original verses and

MONSTER SALE
* to embrace‘the
> dictionary and the cycto-

?,a good one, and the 
ul the two may be united, 
mt work of reference, and

astounded at the pub-
allof his previous efforts in 
Cyclopedia of Knowledge

id for whichever pur- 
) do not know any work of 
b to expect instant universal 
f every schoolhouse in the

nportant of all of Mr. 
b entire circle of knowledge, 
ughness, its cheapness, and 
>uld name it ‘Alden’s Mar

ions. It is a very neat 
with contente of just that 
jcurate, and compact. Its 
igence-ioving household.

ible Mr. Alden, whose 
im to the gratitude of the 
! Universal Knowledge : ’ it 
■d which has any daim to a 
ce in any library.”—Metho-

Art Fancy Goodsworld well bred men and women ?
“SHORT HINTS”

Contains the answer and will be 
mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt 6f price.

Autumn, Winter, 
illustrations ; 81.50,

GEMS Bi COLOR-BOOKS.
Daisy Days.—By Agnes M. Clayen ; with 

verses ; 81.
A Christmas Tree Fairy.—By L. and B. S. 

Mack ; 75 cents.
Queen of the Meadow.—By B. S. Mack. 

Illustrated by Harriett M. Bennett ; 
81.50

Bubbles.—By A. M. Lockyer ; 81.

BOUND MAGAZINES AND ANNUALS.
Band of Hope, 35 cents ; British Workman, 

60 cents ; Children’s Friend, 60 cents ; 
Child’s Companion, 50 cents ; Cottager 
and Artizan, 5u cents ; Family Friend, 
50 cents ; Friendly Visitor, 50 cents ; 
Infants’ Magazine, 50 cents ; The Prize, 
50 cents ; Chatterbox, 81 ; Little Folks, 
81.25 ; Sunday, 81 ; Little Wide Awake, 
81.25 ; Boys’ Own Paper, »2 ; Girls’ Own 
Paper, 82 ; Good Words, 82.25 ; Sunday 
Magazine, *2.25 ; Leisure Hour, 82 ; 
Quiver, 82.25 ; Sunday at Home, 82 ; 
Routledge’s Boys’ Annual, 82 ; Cassell’s 
Magazine, 82.25 ; English Illustrated 
Magazine, 82.50.

BOOKS FOR THE YOUNG.
By all the well-known and favorite authors,
tSTFor lists see ohr Library Catalogue. 

mailed fees on application.

CALENDARS.
Oub Daily Portion, 20 cents ; Shakspere, 35 

cents ; Day unto Day, with selections 
from Holy Scripture for every day in the 
Christian year, 35 cents ; To-Day, an 
office calendar, 35 cents ; Every Day, 
with selections from celebrated authors, 
35 cents.

SETS OF STANDARD AUTHORS.
Shakbpsabb’s Works, handy volume edition, 

8 vols , cloth, in case,

LJLfChacun & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

W. H. STONE, 
The U ndertaker
Al Funeeale Conducted Personally

No. 3_,g Yongb St., Toronto.
Telephone No. 982.

sent free. NOTetAA
•ovident Book Co., which 
>ry reference being given.

L1SHER,
ide Building,
uns Sts.
er cent, for duty an

Sacramental Wines.
Pelee Island Vineyards.
Peler Island. Lake Erie

) Adelaide 81. East

lantern

* Mr. w. Oaltley.
I St, Tarawa*
Ides on sale end made to 
PÎ0tJ?r«V TJumml OOrd Bishop of Live 
mer Cticae‘ian, aa 
he North-West; 1 
t board the Allan

also the

____ , U . morocco, 86;
13 vols., green cloth, red edges, 86.50 ; 
Knight’s new large Type edition, with 
full page illustrations, 83.75 ; Victoria 
edition, 3 vols., 85 ; Bulwer’s Novels and 
Tales, 12 vols., 89 ; Thackeray’s Works, 
10 vols , 89 ; Scott’s Waverley Novels, 
12 vols., 89 ; Dickens’ Works, 16 vols., 
89 ; George Eliot’s Works, 6 vols., 86; 
Macaulay’s History of England, 6 vole., 
83 ; Gibbon’s History of Borne, 6 vole., 
83, etc., etc.

Prayer Books and Hymn Books, singly and 
in sets, Church Services, Pocket and 
Family Bibles, Devotional Works, Ser
mons by leading Divines, Commen
taries, etc.

Privets BesMsoew.rohi rnwf 
Artistic work J.S.Hamilton & Co.

iestytoeque”! a*A ntforo.
Sole Acents For Canada.

Our Sacramental Wine
“ST. AUGUSTINE/’

us*l Wryly by the eW-gv throughout Csoada 
»ud 1§ guaranteed pa * Juice «4 die grape.

ST AUGUSTINE —A dark sweet rod wine, pro
duced trmi ibe Concord and (Mawba grapes.
rv* sert,
Ssm le’wderêsollei ed Hetisfaetton guaranteed. 
Add w

, hrôrw5v,dtbe Qw«:' 
r W 1 skley for the K?rberW.jeetykswepttiW

jIGHT,
SUB8BBIS8.
rect, Toronto, Ont 

•ALACBOFCAKiD^

I CURE FITS !
Moegatadjr.

J S HAMILTON ft Co «• Buttle el mjl 
; on.. It ihMPocket Diaries, Daily Journals and Al-

Brantford. Ont.«î] grown
ofUl Sol, a e*ut for lOanada for the Teles Island

Vineyards -.3 »U82.Bonnet,stock <4▲ largeFlower teede.

miiozismxiiM;

^ ^ V>.V vVaVAVAVAVAVaVaV — ^
‘JaVaVaWaW1^t V.______A_______ w A

H WIST I ANk
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MTJIR
SUCCESSORS TO

/ | 136 YONOE STREET, TORONTO
Wc havç greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS fora 188;. f 4 . f
We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS. y

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully

MULL IN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

■'r'*

ff OÜZ8T COLLINS,
Baetives pupils tor Instruction on the

.'ORGAN AND PIANO,
AMD I*

Voice Cotton ana Moslcal Theory-
oSSSaeSSutote.*" “* M*1,‘ •*

^Harmony taught In classes or by eorreapond-

Terme Application.

Residence • 21 Carlton 8t. Toronto

THE bishop straohan school
JL FOB TOWIte LAOna.

Prmdont,—Th* Lord Bithop of Toronto.

*uis School offers a liberal Education at a rats 
rafftolsot only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
toe^beet teaching being eeoured In every depart-

At the recent UnlverrityExamlnatlons (188T) at 
Trinity and Toronto Univeraitiee, several pupils 
of the School obtained Good Standing,
D The bulkllng has been lately renovated and te

ns Nov 9th, and, as there 
»s, early application is

rpHNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
port non.

i-iUn^T term

P” og'*- off is allowed for a full year's
^^Apply tor admission and Information to 

■OSS GRIER, Lady Pamoiral, 
Wykeham Halt Toronto.

Will begin on
WEDNESDAY, JAM. Ilth.

BBV. O.J.B BETHUNE, M. A. D OX.
Head Mare

T. C. (HUB'S
Steam Carpet Cleaning Works.

m Centre Street, Toronto.

S&>i£SS?!>.'gEs^SSi
■moet Uie new, without In the least Injurln
SîfcSiblfl0,l. J?6r|îîu msde over, altered, an refitted on short notice.

TELEPHONE 1887.

M liBT NO MAN enter into business while 
» Is ignorant of the manner of regulating books.

æusyswî?
serve fee multipUcity of affairs from inextrioabfo

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
„ BxooUentfaoUftiesfcwaoquliing a good Bnsl- 
For^ter a^n^Q dd souna and practical,

JAMS I. DAT, Accenntam,
94 A 96 King St. West Toronto.

i se IO
J- H* BIRD,

FOB
Carpentere' Tools,-Outlery.-Plated 

Were,-Everything,-Anything,
All Thing* In

General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

HOUSBKEEPEB’S EMPORIUM

BU8teZ£’%8%ronB-

BABT oijtBUOBB, 1X0. 
Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.
NANNY A. COLLI NS,

YONGE STBEBT, WEST SIDE

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IE

Tone,Touch,Workmanship* Durability.
WILLIAM KNABE and CO.

Baltimore, 88 and 34 Bast Baltimore Street. 
New York, 118 Fifth Ave. Washington, 817 

.. Market Spaoe.

•ASS'ÈSïïSassr.Ms:
To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are

Mrs. Fletcher

Has much pleasure in aieurirg her friends and 
patrons that her Boarding and Day School for 
young ladles has opened at 148 Bloor St, opposite 
Queen s Park, Toronto, wlttt prosperous classes. 
*55. desires to acknowledge most
gjwtefuUy the kindly aid she has received, aid 
chiefly from the former pupils ana their parents, 
many of whom have exerted themselves very 
muon In her behalf

THE

-:Western Boys’ Collige:-
LONDON, ON TAMO.

Will open Wednesday, January 11th, 1888.

For /Prospectas, Form of Application, etc 
Address,

H Kay Oolemaw, Principal.

THE FOLLOWING

Christmas Papers, Magazines, &c.
ABB NOW BltDT |

Illustrated London News................................goo go
illustrated London Graphic............................  00 60
Ulustwrted nporting and Dramatic............. Ou 60
Father Christmas.............................. oo so
Pictorial World.........................  oo 60
Ladle.’ Pictorial.........................?............. ... oo 50
Le Figera (English or French Text)........  1 80
Young Ladee’ Journal............. ....................oo to
OêUiUrtr ..............».;«»—e ..................    00 40
Harper s Magasine............................................ 0j 40
8t Nicholas.... ............................................ 00 30
Lippenatt........... $00 30 Boribner............  00 30

Mailed free on receipt of price.

J. B. CLOUQHER,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

161 KING ST. W, TORONTO.

AGENTS WANTED^»* r* Jesus. History of Hie 
?*^ele with ae twelve Msclpim tnthe Holy
KtaAd^^'7 ninetrmteS- M»Pt Charts 

MRNNONna PO LIBHINQ OO., Elkhart

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

Hoe. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P.

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

THE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to, the face 
of the policy—thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should dttath 
occur during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The lame number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relie red of much of 
the Investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plane, is not 
confined to men of small Incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABB, F. L A.

MANAGING DIBECTOB :
TORONTO.

No matter where you are located, you should 
write us about work you can do—and lire at 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don’t delay. Address,

at*
The Ob tarie Tea Corporation,

>.
186 Bay Street, Torente, Oat.

Illustrative Sample Free

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slope that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF-PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopeia, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy
sician In fact Price < ily $1 by mall, postpaid, 
sealed la plain wrappe ,

ILLUSTRATIVE I UEPLB FREE TO AT.!., 
young and middle ag '1 men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or jut this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. K PAMEE* 
4 Bnlfinoh it, Boston, Mass,

JOHN MALONEY,
Dbalbb ns

Stone, Lime and San<^
Sewer Plpee and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.PJB Yards, Career <|eeen *

Streets, Tarama.

N. P. CHANEY 6 CO.
836 Kims K ■„ TORONTO, 

tether and Ma, trees Renovators 
♦ and dealers in all kinds of

Feathers, New Fsathsb Beds, Pdiowi. 
Mattbbssbs and Spring Beds.k

Furniture overhauled.
Oath paid for all kinds of Feathers.

UNEMPLOYED!

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ae.
Importers of 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac,

Clerical dollars Ac. in Stock and to Order 
109 YONGE ST.. TORONTO.

THE BOOK OF THE CENTURY I
Rldpath’s “ Oyelopadla of Universal History.’, 

A complete account of the leading events of the

maps------------------------ ------------- -------
Congenial and profitable employment for Clergy
men and Teachers who have leisure. For Ulna 
tratad -peetamn

104 Adelaide St B-, Toronto.

MISS DALTON
SOT Yemge Street, Terente.

All the Spring Goods now on flew 
MILLINERY, DRESS

AMD MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Parisian, London .and New Yon 

Styles.

GLUE ■over 
1600

X

■
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